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MlSCELIiA-NY.

A SUMMER’S DAY.
BY A.

HEAVIER THE CROSS.

RlXcX bees on Ihs oloTsr-hosds drowsily clinging
Where tell, rentliered groesesnnd buttercrfpe ewny.
And nil throngh the flelde n white sprinkle of daisies,
, Open-eyed at the setting of day.

Hbavibb the cross, the better Ghrlstiftn |
This is the toaohstooe Qod appH^.
How many a j^ardeh would bo wasting}
Unwat by showers from weeping eyes i
The gold by lire ip purlBcaj
The •Christian Is by trooble tried.
Ha»ier
crow,
the e^nger --faith
lonTier• the
mo
viwo,
-»j ;,
mm
.e._IIHAnAie iPAAr e

O, tlio heaps of sweet roses, sweet cinnamon roses,
111 the great crimson thickets tliat cover the wall!
And flocke of bright butterflies giddy to eee them,
And n ennny blue sky oyer nil.

■The leaded palm etrlkes deeper foot j
TheeJne-jokjeeireotlyiMaeth ,
When men have preswd the olnatered fruit;
And courage growe where dangers come,
. tike peaile beneath the lalt sea.foam.

Hearler the Croat, the heartier prayer;
Tte bruited berba mott flragiant are,
If iky and wind were alwnyt fair,
The tailor would not watch the etnr)
And David’s Paalms bad ne’er been sung
If grief bis heart had neVer wrung.
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Trailing boughs of tbs elms drooping oyer tiro badges,
Where spiitere their glimmering laces hnye stttn;
And breeieatthat bend the light tops of the willows
And down through Ibe nreadow-grass run.
Silver-brown little birds sitting close In the branclios
And yellow wings flashing from billook to tree.
And wide-wheeling swallowt that dip to the marshes.
And bobolinks orasy wHh giM;—
So crazy, they soar throngh the glow of (he sunset
And warble their raerrieet notes as they fly.
Nor lieed how the moths hover low in the hollows
And the dews gather toR In tlie sky.

among the hills of Tavoy, could hardly have dent of tho College; tliat in 1833 was by the lively and successfully engaged in promoting its would thank (hem anew for their labor of loro.
May theirs be the’reward of Him who has said,
kept aloof from an interest wliich promised so Rev. Dr. Shepherd, of Hallowell, afterward wellare.
Tlion a round, beaming moon o'er tho blossomed bill
much of good for the'opbuilding of the church Professor in the Theological Seminary at Ban In those twenty five years in which Mr. Han ” They that be wise shall shine ns tho bright
coming.
son and Dea. Stevens have had tlie charge of ness of the firmament, and they that turn many
gor
;
and
that
in
1836
by
Mr.
Page,
the
Su
Making paler the fields and the shadows more deep;
es of Clirist here at home.
And through the wide meadows a murmurous ohirplng
Not much time was given to the Sabbath perintendent of the school. This last celebra the school, God has been pleased to visit us to righteousness as the stars forever and ever."
Uf insoots too happy to sleop.
tion occurred just at the - close of Mr. Page’s as in earlier years with the converting, sancti Indped some of their number have already
in
those
days
;
but
truth
was
imparted
School
Encliauted
I sit on the bank by the willow
Heavier the cross, the easier dying.
fying
influences
of
liis
Spirit.
In
1852,
1838,
ceased from Iheir labors and are at rest in Je
and souls were blessed. “ The impressions three years of service. Under his charge the
And linm the Inst snntoh of n rolliokiiig tune;
Death is a friendiier fade to see;
and
1868
there
were
seasons
of
especial
inter
sus.
school
had
steadily
increased
in
numbers
and
And
sinoe
all
tills loveliness cannot be heaven,
To life’s decay one bids defying,
made upon my mind by the teacliers of that
1 know in my heart it is June.
From life’s distress one then Is free.
interest. His pastor could say of him, ” Mr. est, when a deep solemnity pervade I all hearts,
This is also true of that larger number of
scliool,”
writes
one
of
tho
scliolars,
“
were
very
[Boston Journal.
The cross sublimely lifts our faith ■
good and very lasting,’and have never ceased Pago was my efficient helper, and taking up and many were led to ask the all important our teachers whose relation lo this school has
To Him who triumphed over death.
question,
”
what
must
I
do
to
be
saved
?”
Then
the
work
for
tho
love
of
it,
he
labored
unceas
been
a
yet
closer
one—wlie
have
come
from
to exert a powerfol influence heavenward. I
Thou crucifled! the cross I carry.
Religion and Politics. 'Wbere is the
The longer, may it dearer be;
remember well the kind and loving spirit of one ingly for its success and all parted from him as in former times the usual exercises of the their homes here among us lo lake their places mail that dare look me in tlie face and tell me
school
were
omitted,
and
teachers
and
scholars
And lest 1 faint while here 1 tarry,
with
sincere
regret.
Mr.
Page,
while
at
Water
in
tho
Sabbath
School.
Many
of
them
have
of the teachers in whose class I was, but I cannot
that 1 am a meddler with things that do not
Implant thou such a heart in me
remember his name. He said much to me about ville, prepared for the press a small v,plurae enti bowed together in earnest, humble supplication passed into tho skies, and sit at tlio master’s coiicurii mo or my Lord, when 1 am speaking
That faith, hope, love may flourish there,
to
the
throne
of
the
heavenly
grace.
These
were
tled
“
The
Cluster,”
containing
biographical
feet.
Others
have
removed
to
fields
more
or
Till for the cross my crown I wear.
heaven and said ho hoped to go there ; and if
—From the German.
days, forever'memorable because of tlie raanifes- less remote and are still sowing tlio good seed of the spirit of love in laws and governments ?
he is not living I have no doubt he has realized sketches of six of the members of the school who
tation of the Spirit; and may liiis^school in all of tho kingdom. Suiue are with us to-day “ Get thee behind me, Satan.” Not - meddle
were
early
ripe
for
heaven
and
early
gathered.
his hope; for he then seemed already fit to be
polities ? He that does not know bow
flISTOEIOAL ADDEESS, there.” O liappy teaclier! If he could not Their names wore Eliza Knight, 3Iary M. the future of its history, be blessed with very either to encourage or to aid us in our work ot with
wisely to muddle witli public affairs in
many
like
them
!
religious
instruction.
May
this
school
always
Dodge,
Maria
Cook,
Artemas
L.
Boulelle,
DELIVERED UY THE
so impress himsiflfl upon-the heartof-bis scholars
preaching the Gospel, does not knpw how to
About tlio year 1858, by vote of tho church have laborers as inlolligcnt and devoted !
KEV. HENRY S. BURR AGE,
so that they should remember his name at the Jonathan M. Furbush and Olivia S. Dunbar.
preaeU the Gospel. Wliat would you think of
another
attempt
was
made
to
establish
a
mis
‘‘h
At the Forty-fourth Anniversary of the
This
volume
was
published
by
the
Now
Eng
Thus
I
have
brought
betoro
you
the
outward
end of hall' a century, nevertheless he could so
one of the apostles, in (he time of Christ, whp
'Pirat baptist Babbaih School, Waierville, impress his teaching there that they would never land Sabbath School Union, and copies are still sion school on the Plains. Mr. C. F. Iiathn- facts in tho history of our Sabbath School. Tlie
had been commissioned to give sight to tlie
JULY 0, 1871.
forget it. May it be so with us fellow laborers in the possession of some of the families in the way hod charge of tho school; and for twelve inward facts, the results of the silent working blind and hearing to the depf, if ho had gone
years,
amid
many
discouragements,
and
beset
place.
of
(he
spiritual
forces
which
have
here
been
sot
It has Ion? been the custom with many of our here to day. In a lew years our faces will fade
For the year 1836 Waterville reported to with many hindrances, lie prosecuted the work in operation in all lliose forty-four yoara, I liavc about reading discourses on medicine, and nev
Sabbath Schools to celebrate, with appropriate away from the memory of our scholars; our the Kennebec Baptist Sabbath School Union, with great zeal and filoliiy. There are those no power to describe. They arc written only er curing anybody, saying, “ My business is to
’services, their Establishment—in other words, names even will be forgotten ; bui if the truths two schools of wliich L. B. Allen and M. L. in our school to-day who are the fruits of those on high in the Lamb’s book of lifo. While, teaeli medicine f " Whiit is the use of teaching
to have a Sabbath School anniversary. And which we teach are treasured up in the hearts Bickford, both students in tho college, were the self-denying labors.
however, it is not ours to search into Ihe deep medicine if you do not euro anybody I And
icerlainly nothing could be more fitting than of those who are entrusted to our charge, aud superintendents. These schools hud twenty-six
For
some
time
previous
to
the
year
1838
the
things
of the Spirit, still we can say this—wliitt wliat is the use of preaching a theology that
8ucb a recognition of the inestimable blessings they are led by them to the beautiful heights teachers and one hundred and seventy schol Sabbath School Concert seems to have bdeu a blessing has this school been to our families does not disturb any body ? Is the Gospel a
Which have resulted from the earnest labors of of Christian character, we will rejoice, and count ars.
omitted. In that year it was again observed. and to this community in these forty-four years singing lullaby to put people asleep in carnal
the Christian men and women, who in these it our glory that we were permitted to labor in
In tlie following year Mr. Mybn Merriarn, It was held in the chapel, an hour and a half of its history ! Moreover, by means of the iit- indulgences? Is the Gospel d-Jsigned to give
achools, animated by “ the beautiful hope of such a work.
now
the Rev. Mylon Merriarn of West Hartford, before the morning sor'/ice. It was simply a struclion that has here been imparted how many peace to men while yet in their sins ? Is it as
In the year 1826 this hou.se in whith we are
doing good," have devoted themselves to the
(Joii'i.,
was elected superintendent. Mr. Mer- meediig for prayer. Not long after, about the have been made acquainted with divine knowl a cat’s cradle that is merely meant to change
SRcred work of teaching the word of God. Ac to-day asrembled was erected ; and the church riara also was a student in the college. He year 1860, the pastor of the church, U'sv. N. edge, and thereby have become wise unto salva and take on all manner of shapes fer our pass
cordingly, U has been thought fitting that we organized on the 27ih o( August, 1818, having retained the position until his graduulion iu M. Wood, proposed that tho Concert bo liold tion 1 May tills be the result of all our endeav ing entertainment ? If a man talks sweet things
too should .have an anniversary. For almost hitherto removed its place of worship “ like a 1839. Dr. Smith says of him, “ He was ready on Sunday evening, and that tho recitation of ors, my fellow laborers in this Sahhaili School, and smooilis men down, rubbing the fur tho
half a century our Sabbath School has had an shepherd’s tent,” according to an old record, now to do good at every point, faithful, ^truest, be passages of Scripture be added to the exercises (hilt of our scholars it may bo said by tlie Lord right way, and pats them, men say (hat is
existence. Year by year, in all this time, the found a permanent liome. The house was ded loved. He was with' us during life most ex of that occasion. ITrotn that time for the most of Hosts, ‘‘ Tliey sbnll bo mine in tlmt day when “ preaching tho Gospel.” But when a man
preuchos the Gospel so that men taste the bit
good seed of the kingdom has here been sown. icated December 6th, 1826, Dr. Stephen Chap tensive revival I saw, when in the year 1838 part the Concert has been regularly observed. I make up my jewels.”
ter whiuh is going to cure them ; when he
That seed has sprung up in many hearts arid in, a professor in tlie college, preacliing the ser I baptized, if I remember rightly,'between fifty
In tho winter of 1864-5 the morning service
The
wltole
number
ut
present
connected
with
brought forth fruit—some thirty, some sixty, mon. The Sabbath School hold in tlie town and sixty believers.” Of this number twenty- in the church was shortened in order lo give the school is three hundred and li ty-two. Of preadiQS the Gospel so that ho that has an ul
liouse hithertojwas a Union Seliool. Dea. Par
and some a hundred fold—God having blessed
more time to the Sabbath .School. There was these thirty-two are officers and leauliurs, forty- cer is being healed ; so tlmt he that was horn
tridge
was a Baptist; Judge Redington was a five were from tho Sabbath School. One inci
the fruitful labors of his willing servants.
a short sermon by the pastor, generally with four are members of tfie infant class. Iu all blind is receiving his sight; so that tlie proud
dent
in
this
revival
is
worthy
of
mention
in
this
Therefore, in grateful recognition of what has Congregationnlist. Now, however, tiiat the connection. Tho interest was .such that extra reference to the lesson of the liour, and the ex the history of tho school never luis tfie atiend- Pharisee is rebuked and the cunning priest
, thus been accomplished by our school for this Baptists had a house and regular services of meetings were held during the week. On the ercises of the school immediately followed. ttitce been so largo as during the present year, is put tu shame, wickud men do not like the
church and society, and also for the community their own it was thought best that they should following Sunday Mr. Merriarn felt that a word After about a year the raoniing church service and never has the school be’en so well furnished disturbauce, and say, “ Why do not you prcauli
around us, we are now assembled ; and devoutly have a school under their own direction. In of caution as a guard against undue excitement w.ns omitted altogether, and the forenoon was with all the means necessary for its work as ut like tho meek and lowly Jesus 1 He said,
would we render thanks to our* heavenly Fa those days there was no session of the school would not be inappropriate ; and accordingly given up to tho Sabbath School. The result this very moment. With a faithful and efficient “ Woo unto you. Scribes and Pharisees! ’’ So
ther, as with loving hearts we record thus pub during the winter months. Accordingly tlie lie reminded the teachers of the fearful respon is that tho number of the .scholirs has been superintendent, with a brunch of ofliisers ready I say, “ Woe unto you, respectable liquor-deal
organization of the scliool did not take place
licly the memory of his great goodness.
sibility of their position. “ I was fearful at the largely increased. Tlio average attendance for to co-operate with him in all his eft’orts, with u ers ! ” Not meddle witli carnal affairs ? That
Yet before I speak of our own Sabbath until May or June, 1827. Tlii.s, therefore, is close of my reibarks ” writes Mr. Merriarn, 1865 was'one hundred and tvventy-six. For band of teachers remarkably well fitted lor the was precisely the opinion of the devils that
School, let me briefly allude to earlier labors our forty-fourth anniversary.
1870 it was one hundred and sixiy-five. For stations they have been called to occupy, with possessed men, and that said, “ Art thou come
So far as can now be ascertained, a student “ that^erhapsY had made a fa'al mistake, and
for the. religious instruction of the young in
tremblingly
told
the.school
that
they
could
pro
the
first six months in 1871 it has been one so many classes filled with scliolars who love to torment us before the time ! Wliat have wo
this town. At what time the first Sifbbaih in the college, Mr. C. A. Thomas, now the Rev. ceed with their lessons. For four or five min liundred and ninety-two.
their school with the sincoriest devotion, we want to do with thee, Jesus, thou son ot God ? ”
Nay, if there is going on through tho ages
School was organized in Waterville I am una- Dr. Thomas of Brandon, Vermont, was the first utes I was busy with the routine of tho work
No question books have boon used in the nothing but the presence of the Holy Spirit to
.^ble to say. It must have been, however, about superintendent of the school. He entered col of my office, but at tlie first leisure moment school for many years, and the scholars have make this place every Sabbath forenoon “ none this silent, and grand, and solemn incarnation
the year 1817. In 1864, a former President lege in 18’28, and probably commeneed liis la looked up to see bow things were progressing, had a uniform lesson. For several 3’cars the other titan the bouse ol God and tho gate ol of the Itoart and spirit of Christ that is lo-doraof our college. Dr. Rufus Babcock, could say, bors with the next annual session of the school. and what a thrill went through my soul. Many lessons liave been as follows : in 1867, on the heaven.” For His presence let us pray ; and inate the globe as thJ brain does the body, then
referring to his own experience, “ Fifty years Concerning the number of teachers and scholars of the teacliers were so affected by the first lifo of Christ; 1863, the school had a year with you who are not members of the school, but who the very thing for which tho ministry was or
ago, a boy of fifteen years of age, in the house in the school at this time I hare no means of utterances of the class that they could not pro the apostles ; in 1869, studies in the Epistles love the cause of Clirist and desire its prosper dained is to help that work forward; to make
hold of a Baptist pastor in New England, hav information. In 1832 Mr. Thomas w;i3 grad ceed with the lesson. The Spirit was quietly occupied our attention ; in 1870, we returned ity, pray with us, that the convening, sanctify the crooked places . straight, and the rough
ing access to the full means of information cur uated, and Mr. William Howe, also a student, and mightily working in many hearts. Su to tho life ot Christ; during the present year ing influences of the Spirit may ever be mani places plain; to bring down the liigit litlls, and
rent at that period, had never heard of a Sab now the Rev. 'Wm. Howe of Cambridge, Mass., deep and intense was tho feeling that the teach we are studying the words of Christ. A teach fested among ns. For this was the teacliing of and lift up the low valleys, and make the w.ay
bath ’School." About the time of which I am who had been a teaclier in tlie school for two ers sat down and silently wept with iheir classes ers' meeting, conducted by the pastor, in which our Sabbath 3>:hool lesson this morning. “ Ask of the Lord plain botore his face, aud make
speaking, however, that is about the year 1817, years, was appointed his successor. The kind and commended them in earnest prayer to the the lesson is explain .'d and discussed, was com and it shall be given you ; seek and yo shall straight in this desert a highway for our God.
the Sabbath School—first commenced in this ly bearing and winning words of Mr. Howe direct power of tho Spirit Prof. Loomis, re menced in the .Sprit\g of 1870 and is held eyery find; knock and it shall be opened unto you —[Beecher.
couiitry by a poor African woman in N. York, endeared him to all hearts, and he was a great markable for his firm, resolute self-control, wept Saturday evening except during tho summer For every one that asketli receiveth ; and be
Railroad Discipline.—In view of tiie
Katy Ferguson—had attracted tlie attention of favorite with teachers and scholars.. Like his like a child, and he and his whole class were months. An opportunity is thus offered not only that seoketh flndetli; and lo him that knocketh
many active Christians in our churches. Tliey predecessor, though having the superintendency completely overcome. And so it was with a for preparation for our school duties on the it shall be opened.”
disastrous collision on the Maine Central niil;'oad the other day, and the still more terrible thought that something should be dohe, espe of the school, ho retained his place as a teaclier. large part of the school. All that was heard Sabbath, but for any business pertaining to the
cially among the poor and the neglected, in. or Mr. Howe was graduated in 1833. His suc was suppressed weeping. It was God’s time to school.
one on llie New York and Newark road last
S
ingle
E
xhibitions
op
V
ice
.
—Single
der to ipterest and instruct the young in the cessor in the office of Superintendent was Mr. work, and by the overwlielming sense ol bis
In 1863 an infant department was organized, oxliihitions of vice you can check ; .iniividual Saturday, both tho result of incompetency and
S. B. Page, now tlie Rev. Dr. Page of Cleve
great truths of the Gospel of Clirist. • . *
presence
he
liad
silenced
human
effort
and
given
and
placed under the charge of Miss Emily criminals are comparatively harmless. O to by carelessness, the following from tho National
At that time, here in Waterville, there was land, Ohio. Mr Page had net only been a the work directly into tlie hivnds of the Spirit” Cogswell, assisted by Miss Fannie Barrett. one, and as occasion warrants, the iron band Car .Builder should strike homo with telling
no church organization ; nor was there any teacher in the scliool, but lie had liad charge of
After llie resignation of Mr. Merriarn tliere I'wo years after, on Ihe removal of Miss Cogs of tho law can fake them by tho throat and effect upon all those who have charge of our
town minister. Religious services, however, a Sabbath Scliool in Fairfield during the prev was nu regular superintendent for some lime well from the town, the scholars in this depart clioke tlie life out of them. Persons and per- railroads: .
ous
season.
,
wore occasionally held in the Town fiouse, as
After the legislators and newspaper oensors
At that time there were no adult classes in and (lie duties ol tlie oflice were performed by ment were brought into Ihe lai-gor school, and sonal indulgence cun be impaled on Ihe spear- have exhausted their ingenuity in devising
-from time 'to time missionaries of travelling
Mr. Moses M. Smith, Prof. Loomis, Prot. placed ill classes. In the Spring of the present liko point of public opinion. But an organiza
clergymen visited the place. Among these the school. “ Tlie nearest appriiach to it,' Drury and others. In the Spring or Summer year the infant department was re organized ; tion numerous in point of numbers, and hence laws for . the prevention of railroad accidents,
missionaries was a young man who had just writes Dr. Smith, then pastor of the church, of 1840, Mr. Charles H. Wlieelen tlien a stu and under Ihe faithful, elfieient labors uf Mrs. of political influence, rich in resources, deter we hope some brilliant genius will make tho
entered upon his life work of preaching the. “ was a class of young ladies whose station was dent in college, and now the Rev. diaries H. Prof. Hamlin, it has already become an impor mined and unscrupulous, as vice always is discovery that it is not so much new rules that
gospel—Rijv. David M. Mitchell, afterwards' about five pews from the dcor, on the north side Wheeler of Providence, R. Island, was elected tant branch of our school. Certainly he who
and waging its figirt aguinnt society and erder are needed for the improvement of railroad
pastor of tiie Congregational church in Waldo- of the broad aisle? My wife, then young, took Superintendent, and remained in cliargo of tiie .said ’■ suffer little children to come unto mu ” from behind the ramparts of law—like the management, as a mo.e perfect system and a
that
class
soon
after
she'went
to
Waterville;
boro‘. He had become inteie.stcd in the Sab
school until liis graJuatiuq in August, 1841. cannot but smil’c upon this litilo (lock assembled liquor traffic—is someihuig you cannot rheek more thuroif^i discipline among those employed
bath School enterprise, and during the eight or when she Mas unable to be present 1 took the Previotis to tliis time, in connec'.ion with a few every Sabballi forenoon in our chapel.
at will nor easily overthrow. Aii organizaliun, by the companies lo carry existing rules into
ton weeks in which he remained here, prosecut plea.'^nnt burden in her stead. I believe most, if ladies in llie scliool lie hid orginized a mission
Until
within
a
few
years
the
money
given
I care not of what eharnclor or name, wliich effect. Discipline among the employees in all
ing his missionary labors, he gathered the chil not'all the class—I do not recall an exception— scliool on The Plains. The session was held by the school in penny contributions was appro comes to a political aspirant in this country hnoichus of railroad service is indispensably
dren around him on'the Sabbutli and gave them trod with me the baptismal waters, aud assumed immediiiely after tho afternoon cliurch ser priated to different benevolent objects. The
prerequisite to the harmonious working of any
with a-purse in one hand and an ulfire in Ihe
religious instruction. There are still living the vows of the Christian covenant. Some of vice ; and usually there were from forty to entire contribulio-is for one year were given to other, and says lo him : “ Take either or both, system ol management, whetheT complicated
among us those who were scholars in this little them have put olT the armor and put on the sixty scliolars present.
The visiting and the Classical Institute. January 10,1869, the ouly protect mo,” is sure of all tho proleelioii or simple,, and it is only when each employee
Sabbath School—the first Sabbath School in crown.”
other work in connection with tliis branch Adiram Miss. Society was organized. Dea that triekery or parly power is able to give.— knows his duty, and dues' it with precision and
In the Spring of 1834 a deep religious in
Ae town of Waterville. . One especially re[iromptness, that the danger attendiiig running
school,” writes filr. Wheeler, “are among the Stevens was appoint^ President, Dr. G. S. [W. II. Murray.
niembers tbo 'little tract which she received terest pervaded the school. Beginning with pleasantest memories of my Sub.balh School Palmer Treasurer, and Mrs. J. W. Philbrlck
ol railroad trflins can be reduced below Ibo
ihun' the missionary. ^ was to be read and the first week in April ilie interest increased life iu Waterville." At tlie time of tlie resigna Cor. Secretary. The money wliich every Sun
present average.
Considering Ibe mischief
The New York World with a profuse display
then returned; but she was so choice of it that week by week until on the third Sunday the tion of Mr. Wheeler, Waterville reported to day i;) paid by the school into Ihe treasury uf
which can be wrought by one incompetent, inon ipaching home she folded it up very care- usual eYercises of the scliool were omitted, and the Kennebec Sabbath Schuol Union, two this society is appropriated for the support of of head lines declares that President Grunt elfieient, or careless employee, it is a mistaken
folly and laid it away, and on the next Sunday the time was spent b^ the teachers in personal schools, one hundred and thirty scholars, and Adiram, a native preacher in Assam. In 1869 has shown His Huliness, Pius IX, great dis- economy on the part of a railroad company to
courie.-‘y. As the Pope is not a temporal ruler,
brought it back to the missionary with the conversation with the members of their classes. :twenty|-five teachers.
the amount contributed for this object wat people will ho a little curious to know in what employ inferior men because their servibes can
leaves uncut. Rev. Mr. Mitchell, after a jong The pastor, Rev..S. F. Smiili, was also pres
be had for less wages than men of energy and
After llie resignation of Mr. Wheeler, until $83.29 ; in 1870, $83.13. In July, 1870, one
and useful - life^ died about two years ag i at ent, and addressed the school. On the first Sab tho year 1848, there were frequent elianges la uf the members of the school, Mr. C. F. Hath respect the President could insult him without intelligence can command in other pleasanter
going
outside
of
his
constitnlionul
limits.
The
bath
in
June
one
teacher
and
eight
of
the
schol
Waltham, Massachusetts.
occupations. Good men, at whatever cost,,
tlie otfice ot Superintendent. Among those away, proposed to give $25.00 for the support
^ Not long afterwards, but precisely at what ars were baptized. Says Mr. Page iu a recent who occupied this position were Mr. James of a colure i student in the Culver Ttieological World’s Italian correspondent inforgis us thiit must be employed lo fill the minor positions on
time 1 cannot say, Dea. John Partridge took letter : ” 1 think that nut less than iliirty of the Caper, a stu lent in ihe college, of the class of Institute, Richmond, Va., provided the school the discourtes-/ consisted in the fact that Gen. our railroads, if the society of the traveling
up the work which had been commenced by the scholars wore converted at that time. In one 1843, and Mr. A. K. P. Small of tlie class ol would raise nn equal sum. 'Phis was done ; Grant did not, as fur as the correspondent could putilio is a consideration ; and every violation
Xlev. Mr, Mitchell. Dea. Partridge was at class iheru wore Jix conversions—five in anoth 1849, now the Rev. A. K. P. Small of Purlland. and during the year we have bad several letters learn, telegraph his congratululiuns to the Pope or iiifraolion of an established rulo must be
that lime the proprietor of the hotel now known er. AH the members of six classes were Chris During tliis period the school did not make tliat from the student thus aided, Mr. A. R. Powell. on his reaching bis twenty-fifth anniversary. punished by tho prompt suspension or dismissal
as the Wijliams House, [the old Dow tavern,J tians.” The school at that time had an average progress wliicli it hud made in earlier years. At present,.iiuring his summer vacation, this This is certainly an offense wbicit the Ameri of the offondcr. It is only upon those roads
can people will find it diificult to overlook,
and, to use the language of one of his scliolarr., attendance of 123 sciioii^rs and 23 teachers.
whio!i are badly or imperfectly managed, that
“ Aiiout this time, several tiiiuilies of French Indeed in 1848 it could report only eigliiy live student i.% in the service of the Home Miss. raucli less to pardon ; and wo congratulate the travel is attended with any extraordinary de
■“when the good man opened his heart for the
scholars
and
twelve
teachers.
This
decline
in
Society,
but
.
will
return
to
his
studies
in
the
Democratic Party on being able to enter the
achool, he opened his doors also. ’ The eliil- people took up their residence in Waterville tlieSabliHth school inierest could not but bo fall.
gree of danger; and when the publio shall
next Presidential campaign with one charge
I -dren were assembled in nn upper hall in the. and vicinity. One ol the teachers in the school, deplored by tliuse wlio bad the welfare of tile
learn lo discriminate against such roads, the
During
the
last
two
years
tho
members
of
against
the
opposing
candidate
wbicli
they
may
I hotel, and sitting on benches which were at- 3Ir. J. M. Furbu'<li, a student in the college,
evils resulting from the want of a better and
cliurcli
at
heart.
Agounlingly
at
a
cliurcli
conthe
schuol
have
also
contributed
liberally
every
possibly be able tu suhslantiutu.—[PurtlanJ more thorough discipline will promptly correct
1 Tanged around the hall, they reciteil to '.he Dea whose knowledge of tho French language ena
furenc'i lield on the tuurtit ut Mnrcli, 1848, tlie Sabbath to the Sunday Schupl library fund. In Press.
f«on and bis assistants—Mrs. Partridge and bled him to eoiiver.se with these people readily attentixn Ilf the inemhers of tlie cburcli was di
themselves.
1869 the cuniribiitions tor this object amounted
Miss Nancy Dingley [now Mrs. Thomas Sniiih S.IOH secured their cunfidi.iioe, and though proNot Enough.—It is one thing to have an
rected
lo
ibe
state
of
affairs
in
the
Sabbatii
to
$66.79
;
in
1870
to
$83.37.
Under
the
-of Malden, Mass.J—passages of scripiure, ies-ed Cathulies, they willingly uommitted their
The New Ilarapshire House of Representa
charge ot Prof. Halt, who was Hp|M>inted libra ethical sensibility, and it is another thing lo
Watts’s Hymns, and the Assembly’s Catechism. childreii to his charge, whom lie brought into Scliool.
tives’has
passed a bill providing that property
have
practical
moral
piety.
It
is
one
thing
to
Resolutions,
setting
forth
Ihe
relation
of
the
rian in August, 1868, the library department, for
Mewards were given for the scripture recita- the Sabbath .School and instructed in spiritual
have a nature that rejoices in the excTtemeiit of a bu(blind shall no longer be liable for the.
church
to
this
work,
and
making
it
tlie
duty
of
the
flsrt
time
in
the
history
of
our
school,
has
re
Uiunfi. Thus for every ten ver.ses the scholars things.’* Odiers of the siudenta with a holy
of moral appeals. It U another tiling to bring debts ooniracled by a wile before marriage.
received a blue ticket; and when one bad re determination til it they would destroy the igno tlio cliurcli to elect aiiD'ially a superintendent ceived the attenlioii wbieh it deserves ; and
those moral appeals to bear upon your disposi As the law now stands, Ibe wife has as much
of
the
school,
were
presented
and
aceepied.
there
are
few
schools
which
can
offer
their
ceived four blue tickets, a white one w.is given ranee, the babbath de-eeration anl vice -in as
tions, upon your ruling purposes in> lilo, and [iroperly after marriage as she had before it,
Hitherto
the
Superintendents
of
the
schuol,
as
members,
teachers
as
well
as
scholars,
so
large
wide
a
circle
as
possible
around
them,
want
into
in exchange for the blue. ' “ We hud no library
u|)on your conduct. It is moral sentiment ap- contrary to the common law, wbfie a husbandbooks,” writes ore of these scholars, *■ and we the surrounding country and established Sab you have noticed in what has been said in and good ft collection of books adapted to Sun
ptied
that makes a Christian man ; and the is liable for her debts, as at common law. A
reference
to
those
who
had
previously
held
this
day
School
readers.
bath Schools. About this time they had under
nrere much pleased with the rewards.”
mere susceptibility to moral subjects does not minority report was presented, opposing any
office,
were
students
in
tlie
college.
It
was
The
beautiful
cabinet
organ
recently
present
their
charge
as
many
as
twenty
five
or
thirty
How long Dea. Partridge continued his
indicate that you are good, nor that you are change in the law until the wop^en ot New
■chool I am not able to say, but probably for schools from two to fifteen miles distant from tlie flow thought best that tho position should be ed to the sobool was the gilt of the ladies con
not bad. A- man may love to have hymns Hampshire should be allowed to voto, but Mr.
filled
by
a
member
of
the
church,
residing
in
nected
with
(lie
Yoiing
Peoples’
Social
Circle.
college.
some time. After awhile he loft the Williams
In this review of the history of our school poured over him as if they were sweet per Cogswell of Gilmanton replied,.”! shpll go
In the fall of 1834, a plan of taking monthly the place. Therefore at an election held that
■ House, and thenceforward fdr several years
afternoon,
Mr.
C.
F.
Hathaway
was
elected
one
thing you cannot have failed (o notice— fume : a man may love oermons; a man mav fur the bill, for I'think married men have some
collections
for
benevolent
objects
was
presented
the school seems to have held its services either
superintendent.
Mr,
Hathaway
not
long
after
Ihe
indebtodnesa
of the school to ' the members love all things in the church that are sober and rights which women ara bound to respect.”
in the Towa House or in the school house that to the school and adopted. A Teachers’ meet
resigned,
and
Dea.
W.
A.
F.
Stevens
was
of
the
college,
both
professors and students. temperate; a man may love lo indulge in deep Being asked' if be was a married man, My.
ing was held once in two weeks. The Sabbath
stood near.
made
bis
succe^or.
On
the
27th
of
March
During
the
first
twenty
years after the organi thoughts and ieelings, so that they do not come Cogswell replied, ” Not at jtresent, but shall
Sohool
concert
was
observed
on
the
second
!‘I vent to Waterville in the Spring of
following,
at
a
church
meeting
for
business,
zalion
of
Ihe
school
the
college furnislied the to the point of decision; so that they do not be very soon."
Monday
evening
in
the
month.
*■
It
was
no
1823," writes one of the scholars. “ Then, in
Mr.
J.
H.
Hanson
was
called
to
Ihe
superinsuperintendents,
while
during
the foity-four break him OS’ from courses that he does not
the summer, there was a Subbath School in the more than a teachers’ prayer meeting,” writes
The oft repeated story that the colored race
I old meeting house,” meaning the Town House; Dr. Smith, “ but doubtless had its fruits.” In tendency of the school, and means were adopt years which include the entire period of its his mean to bVeSk off from—a man may do all this, is dying off, does not find any confirmation in
I Asa Redington was the Superintendent.” He 1836 a weekly Sabbath Scliool prayer meeting ed for securing a larger number of scholars ; tory many of its teachers have come from the and there may bo no operative and practical Richmond (Va.) slatistios. In 1860, there
also for the increase of tho library. The
results in bis case; I do not say that this is
•Mmp to have been-tbe successor of Dea. Par- was established. This was held on Friday records of the Kennebec association, sbo'w that same ranks. 'Wo have no means of ascerluiniug worse than nothing. I say that it is not suffi were 23,635 whiles, and 14,275 bla^s; in
the precise number of teachers supplied by the
evening
and
was
attended
by
many
of
the
schol
Mhool
their efforts were in a measure successful; colle^ except during the last ten years. In cient. I say that it is a crude and undeveloped 1870, 27,928 of the former, and 23,tl0 of (he
,u^il 1827, Mr. Aaron Healy, of New York, ars. ” I think it was at one of these Frid;^
and
the school reported for that year one hun
stale of moral sensibility. I say that it is not latter. Consequently, Ihore inay be ground
“ Mholar in this sobool from 182-3 to evening prayer meetings,” writes one [Rev. C. dred and'thirty scholars, and twenty teacliers. this time lour professors and ibirty-six students
lor tbo fears et^pre.^sed by many politicians of
enough to save a man.—[Beecher.
have
given
instruction
In
our
school.
Of
-this
1826,18 of the impression that the missionary U. Wheeler,] who was afterward superintend
sutijecting (lie white people of the South, now
In
the
following
year,
there
were
in
tho
sohool
number ten have become ministers of the Gos
B^man was one of the teachers in the ent of the sobool, “ that I first ventured to ex
one hundred and seventy five scholars, and pel, one is a missionary in Burmab.one is aboat
Half the complaints of sobool-girls about food supposed to be a'lmuc four to one, to the rule \
sohool when bo entered it. As Boardman, al press an interest in the great salvation.”
qf the uegro.
twenty
teacher's,
Mr.
Hanson
retained
the
are
the result of a lack of relish. Then they
to
go
forth
to
the
foreign
field,
and
tifro
are
stu
On the fourth of July, 1834,1835, and 1836,
though graduating in 1822, didfidt leave Waposition
of
superintendent
until
June
3,
1854,
The Worcester Spy says; “ Notwithstand
feel
half
famished
and
nibble
cakes,
cruokersa
dents
in
the
Theologioal
Institution
at
Newton.
lervllle unlil Juno, 1823, this is not only pos- the school, in eounection with other schools in
when Dea. W. A. F. Stevgins was mode his Could our voices to^ay reach these our former and candies between meals, or have a box qI ing all dt-soouragemenls, we beliavo (b#! the
Mble, bat It is hhfhly pwjMble j for c^rfoinly he the vicinity, had a celebration. In 1834 the
goodies " from home, and these will certainly present policy, if patiantly pemMiied in, wilt
wbosa ^ In his masters service brought him, address was by the Rev. D^. Babcock, Presi- successor. After seventeen years of contin fellow workers, sod others of (he living who
uous service, Dea. Elevens is still at bis post, while here in college sought to ucoomplisb destroy all desire for bread and meat.—[Her put our Indian relations on a better fcQlutg'
only a few yoara after, to an honorable grave
his interest in our school undiutinubed, and uo- somptbing in the service of (heir master, we ald of Health.
•From Til* Claatsr.
than they have ever before occupied.
Heavier the crott, the more aspiring;
From vales we climb to itlountaln-crest;
The pilgrim of the desert tiring
Longs for the Canaan of his rest.
The dove has hero no rest in sight,
And to the ark she wings her flight.
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Harper’s Magazine for August will be vate. His quick eye must have caught many
Methodist Qbabterlt Mbetino.—Next
OUR TABliBlar Tbe CoNOEhT, by Chandler’s Band, of
found at Henrickson’s. Of course it is a good of the more comic and grotesque incidents of'
[
Saturday
evening
there
will
be
a
prayer
meetPortland, in conclusion of Commencement ex*
the day for future illustration.
Mount Washington in Winter ; or the Jng at the Methodist Vestry at 7 8-4 o’clock, i number, abounding in literary and pictorial
crcises at the Classical Institute, secured a good
E*D.riedoe.ofaScl.ntl8cExo«iltion^«l^nihe^lKh-.^|.^^^
Quarterly Conference will bejattractions. Henricksbn is promptly supplied
A Moral Reflection__ The London
audience, who manifested the most marked sat
est Mountain in Nrw England'
Times makes the New York Riot a text for
BPIi MAXIIAM,
I
DAN'I.R.U'IKO,
Chick & Andrtwt.
held.
On
Sabbath
morning
at
9
1-2
o’clock [ with this and all the other popular monthlies.
isfaction. Tho vocal pieces were of a high This is a handsome
360 pnges,^
pages 9n am- Isome volume of over 360
^
^^
|
jgtorial weeklies, and in fact all the pub- an article upon the condition of affairs in Ire
land, which concludes as follows: “ If Irish
class, and gained enthusiastic en-cores. So log the detailed oxpenciice of each of the gentlemen who
.r
Inter on tho top of Mount Washington Rev. Mr. Colby, the new Presiding Elder of lications found on the counters of respectable feuds are as implacable in America as they are
VVATEUVILLE... JULY 21,187). unpretending an entertainment tvas never so spent the last winter
in Ireland, and more sanguinary, Irishmen
well approved by one of our literary audiences M®*' •cleatl*® investigation,- and being done b; several the Readfield District, will preach in the periodical dealers
must ask themselves whether tbe Irish nation
bunds, it contains an ngrecftble variety of Information— Church. All are invited to these services.
Barnum’s Great Show, which is to be is not more responsible for the troubles in Ire
Chandler’s Band has emphatic popularity in raeteorologtoal records, topograpblcnl datails, grapblo de
Thera
will
be
Communion
Services
after
the
Waterville.
exhibited here on the 29tb, will go no farther land than English mifrirule.
scriptions of storms, pictures of scenery under various
llglits nnd colorings, etc.—tbe whole enlivened by fre sermon. Tbe Sabbath School will meet at than Waterville, and contequently there is
We are gratified to learn that Mr. Geo. quent touches of gennino humor, mnking it anything but
A dog, and a small though energetic one at
2 1-2 P. M., instead of tbe usual time in the mourning in the valley of the Penobscot and that, got into a sheep pen nt Calais the other
A. L. MerrifieUL.A'well remembered son of n dull book. For those who hnve n keen sense of the lu
forenoon.
night, nnd took a census of its 24 inhabitants r
tho Down East region generally.
Waterville, has been promoted to an $1800 dicrous, the ohnpter entitled “ What the World Thought
He got weary of tbe pen in about an hour and
of Us ” will be n rich treat. The book contains R map
Rev.
Mr.
Ladd,
of
the
Methodist
Church
In
clerkship iii tho pension department at Wash
Thomas Lincoln—the ‘‘ Little Tad" o^ a half, and then, the sheep being all dead, the
nnd numerous engravings.
this village, will preach- next Siibhath at tho
ington. He always had a progressive record
Sold in Waterville by U. K. Mathews.
the While House—-youngest son ef the late owner hung him up, so that bis wits should go
school huu-<e between the bridges in Winslow,
wool gathering no more.
at home, and his iriends here look for his on
Harper’s Magazine for April is n novel,
pre.sidetit, died in Chicago on Saturday morn
ward march. George's “ normal condition " entertaining, and instructive number, and is profusely at 4 1-2 o’clock. P M.,^and prubabl}' at the ing, of dropsy of >-1116 heart, aged 18 years.
Two Men Killed. Lewiston, July 18.—
had integrity for its corner stone, and the bet illustrated, containing sixty*tbreo engravings of tlio most same place and house every other Sabbath He had recently returned from Europe with A specjal to the Journal says, Loander Morrill
of Lisbon and Joseph Wilson of Farmington
hereafter during the sen-ion. ter he is appreciated in tho pension ofllce tho varied chnructer.
his mother^_________ ____ _______
An excellent paper on Count Cavour, the Italian stateiwere killed near Jay bridge, while loadiilg up
bettor it will be for the pensioners. The nows* mnn, contributed by Os M. Spencer, our consul at Qenotp
The Heligoland Affair, with the spicy
“ Silence,” it is said, “ implies assetit) ” and gravel, by the giving way of the derrick.
papers sny (hat under the new Commissioner* is based upon now materials, is well written, nod pro*
We learn from the Lewiston Jonmal that
correspondence between Germany and Eng yet we hope that all our brother publishers who
the pension lofllcc is taking on some new and llisely illustrated; and it will be rend by Americonsnt
(he
buildings of Mr. Henry T. Brown, in HoOfland,
was
all
based
-on
a
special
tq
the
New
this time with special interest.
have failed to deny the charge of discounting mqny, consisting of a dwelling bouse and barn,
henllliy features, and getting stronger Iiold upon
Mrs. Helen S. Connnt's Life In Cuba," embellished York Herald, and that special was pure inven
to advertisers of patent medicines the amount hog bouse, woodshed, carraige house nnd work
AGENTS FOR THE MAIL.
tho confldcnce of tho large class of men inter with eighteen capital Illustrations, invests nn apparently
allowed to advertising agents are not guilty. shop, also farming tools, and forty bushels of
pirtlei nrf atittiorlipd to receive •dvertl.v* ested in its beneflt.s. Tho people expect of their old subject with the charm of novelty. Mm. Kandolphp tion, without the slightest founda ioii in truth.
The foIlowlDg perl..................
rarnU RDd RubKripdonn for rhi* Mail end wilt do 00 at tbe
fi
great*grand>dnughter
of
Thomas
JeiTersou,
furnishes
the
The Portland Advertiser and Gardiner Home corn nnd some bay, were destroyed by fire on
•ame ratef required at tbie ofllcc :
agents a liberal, prompt, and efficient policy
The Waterville White Perch Aasoci*
the 12ih inst. Loss estimated at $3,000raad'
material fur an intensely interesting illustrated article on
a.M.PITTKN ILL h Oo., No. tO State 8t., Doetop, and
Journal
return a prompt and emphatic no.
towards their soldiers, and will approve all
87 Park How, New York.
insured lor $2,300.
Thomas Jeilerson and his Family," which forever puts ATION will miss one of its bright and shining
S. Re NILB8. No. J Seottaye Duildipg. Bovtop.
At rest the calumnies against that statesman, by which lights at tbe annual gathering this year, as we
measures in that direction.
GEO.r.tlOWKLL ft CO., No. 40 Park Hoe,New Trrk.
A corre.spondent writes the Lewiston Journal .
Some gentle showers of late have laid the
T.O.SVAN8,106 WarhiogUp Sr.,Boston.
he has so often been represented ns h libertine, r denni* learn by the following paragraph in the Chica-that it is now quite certain that tbe Mainb
dust
and
washed
(he
face
of
nature.
Adrertleert abroid art referred to tbe AgenCi pained
A Day at West Waterville, during the gogue, a gambler, and an infidel. No one can read this
Central Railroad will extend their road through
above*
go Tribuna:—
past week, has given us .some fresh ideas of charming review of Jefferson’s lomily life—portraying his
An earthquake shock is reported throughout the AVilson valley to Greenville via Dover
ALL LETTERS AND COMMUNICATIONS
simple tastes, his tenderness toward his wife, an^ his
Mr.'William Mathews, Professor of Rhetoric
tills Slate and extending some distance West, at and Foxcrolt, and it is possible the Bangor and
relating to eitfect tbe buflntiaor editorial departmente of the life. A luuk at Memorial Hall, just ready for watchful and judiciously exercised guardianship of his
nnd English Literature in the University ot
paprrehoald be addrevaed to'MaxBAU ft Wina.or lYiTaa*
Piscataquis railroad will form a junction a'f
fresco—the
foundation
of
a
new
shop
at
the
dRughter8-*-n'ithout being touched with a feeling of re« Chicago, who has been a contributor to the col about one o’clocck, on Thursday morning, but it Monson.
VILLI MaiLOrrioi*
Dunn works—(he fine factory building of Em gret that a life so high nnd beautiful has so long been umns of The Tribune for the last sixteen was not so violent as to disturb the slumbers
Tho Austin (Texas) Journal says: ’• if
FOR GOVERNOR,
years, will sail for Europe in the Cunard steam of the people very extensively.
erson, Slovens it Co. —a ride through several allowed to remain hidden under a cloud.
(^e of the most important and timely articles in this ship Algeria, this week. He goes partly to
Horace Greeley had rubbed up against as
SIDNEY JPERH-A.M 9f the pleasant streets—a call on “ tho Major " number
is that contributed by Professor T. B. Maury,
OF PARIS.
regain his health and partly to visit the Uni
Baptismal Services will be held nt the much rebel thunder and lightning as thousands’
at his nicely fitted office—a look into the well entitled " The Telegraph nnd tho Storm," giving an ac
of Republicans throughout the .South^ havor
versities
of
Oxtord
and
Cambridge
and
other
Baptist
Church next Sabbath evening.
perimps lie would not see more virtue ana
conducted post-office—a greeting with Mr.Kiin- count of the history, organization, and oponttlons of th^ notable institutions and places in the Old World.
IT'Special Notice I
United States Signal Service Bureau.
goodness in the Ku-KIux than he did in (ho
ball, the hanker-—and a pleasant dii.ncr with
This
is
the
season
of
Commencements
;
At) interesting iitcrory relic Is given, consisting of a
Having ' made expensive additions to one of tliu 1 ligh Street aristocracy—alt these
The Great Barnuu Sho-w.—The great sheep-.skin is being censumed in immense quan • carpet-baggers.’ It has been all the ‘ scald.*
hitherto unpublished letter of S. T. Coleridge, addressed
ourolUce, and conicmpliiling still further outlay, and more loo, made a day long to be romeni- by him in 1617 to a near friend who had been led to treat liarnum show is coming to Waterville with all tities j colleges are looking their gayest; every wag Republicans and ‘ carpet-bag ’ Reptibltcans combined could do to got this country in
we are driven to tbe collection of what is due bered. Bales’s saw in.-inufactory and Otis’s him with coldness through scandals which had reached its innumerable wonders, its Musem, Menagerie girl who can, wears a secret society badge ; such a condition that he would even venture
and the- voice of the graduate is beard in the
us. Wo arc therefore preparing bills to send Knox lioi-.-es wo shall see next lime. As tho his cars concerning Coleridge’s use of opium.
and Circus* The great Barnum show is a land.
his precious life, at this late day, to the railroaj
Dr. Osgood‘8 sketch, *• Specimens of Boys Abroad,*’ is
towns of the State*”
and present, and trust our friends will, by pay emporium of a -ihrifty town, the village of a pleasant series of pen-and-ink photographs, giving us " big thing,” as everything must be that BarA river driver named Joe Redman, on last
ing them promptly, enable us to meet our en West Waterville promises well. It is ambitious glimpses of the kind of lads one meets in England, Ger nura has anything to do with. His ideas are
The sufferings of the Pope will be the better
Monday afternoon, on a wager of $10, did the realized when it is remembered that the Italian
gagements. We mean this particularly for those and progressive—not aggressive. Time was many, France, Switzerland, nnd Italy.
colo sal and hence it is that everything with very daring feat of riding a log from tbe toll
In additipn to this great variety of miscellaneous arti
Parliament, beside making him absolutely inde
whose bills have been long standing.
when it was content to “ hold its own ”—now cles, we have some excellent short stories and poems* which he is identified must be of the same or bridge down through tbe swift water to the pendent of the civil authority in the exercise of
The his Bontifical functions, nnd ' guaranteeing to
Miss Kate Putnam Osgebd contributes a benutifyl story, der. This is one of his most brilliant concep eddy just below Skowhegan village.
il| holds more.
CoLBT University.—Tho commencement
Reporter says Redman did the deed with ease him the use of all tho apostolic palaces frCe ot
"Miss Longton’s Portrait,"and a suggestive little poem
tions
and
wherever
the
“
Great
Sl.ow
”
goes
exercises of Colby University begin on Sun
and dexterity, and as though he was entirely charge, has voted him an annual salary of only
Shipping buy is quoted at $21 in N. entitled *• Contrasts." “ Uncle Nathan’s Charity/* by
day, July 80il>, with a sermon before tlio Board- York and at $22 to $24 in Boston.' In Portland Miss August.’L Lamed, is a cliaracteristic story of New the three immense tents are altogether too at home on his log, dashing through the midst $600,000*
man Missionary Society by the Rev. Geo. B. it swings between $18 and $25 j and in Water England life—its lessons of humanity and loVe being small to hold the crowd. Saturday, July 29lh, of the boiling waters with nothing but bis pick
Tlie murderer of Marshal Prim has boon arrested in
charmingly investod with tho associations of summer is to be the great Barnum day in Waterville, pole to steady himself. Several times the log Spain.
Ide, D. D.
ville those who sell get all they can—those who time. John Hay contributes " My Castle In Spain," and such a gathering as will be here on that plunged beneath the water, but still its rider
Monday evening the annual prize declama
Waterville White Perch Assooiation.
are compelled to buy for immediate use having written in his best vein. " Midhummer, by Annie D. day is not often seen in this vicinity. A cara clung bolt upright. He jumped up from his
Green, nnd " Mona," translated from the Breton by
tion of tbe Junior class will occur.
log several times, turned and rode backwards,
Head Quarters at McGrath Pond, Jnly 21, 1871.—
poor chances and but little choice. In some Charles 8. Gage, are exquisite poetical gems.
vansary numbering 245 men and 270 horses^ and performed other feats to show dexterity. The cliarlcr members and guests of this enoieut order
Tuesday afternoon tbe Alumni will hold their
*• Anne Furness *’ approaches its conclusion, and " The will be a sight of itself worth travelling a long
secliuns of the State the crop is lair, Kenne
will ho^ a meeting for business and pleasure at THAY
annual meeting for choice of officers, &c., at
ER’S, on Friday following Commencement. Uffleers are
The riot on Wednesday still continues the to
bec probably being about the sliortest section. American Bt*ron " has reached the most exciting period way to sec, and then for the small sum of fifty
be elected, the constitution and br-liiws reviled, nnd
of its dramatic development. Thirty pages are devoted
Memorial Hull ; on which occasion the beauti
principal topic of discussion in New York, matters of the greatest importance tliscussed. Remarks
If the grasshoppers could be harvested imme to ths Editorial Departments.
cts.
we
can
have
a
view
of
Ihe
world
renowned
and press and people are vigorously meting from distingnisued persons may be expootod; .also, a
ful monument, recently placed (here, will he
A. It. SMALL, See.
diately, either by turkeys or any other fatality,
Published by Harper brothers, Now York, at $4 a year. Banium’s museum ’ Bamum’s menagerie, and out praise and blame among the prominent poem by Brett Hay.
dedicated with appropri.atb services, and brief
the pastures would promise fairly. Shrewd
parties
connected
with
its
occurrence.
The
Segar Smokebs spend from 60 to 800 dollars per
Scribner’s Monthly for August.— Gastello's celebrated Circus, all for one price
addresses may be expected Irom several gen
farmers are plaiming to get rid of their stock " \\ hftt Are They Doing «t Vassar? ” is the suggestive of admission. This is one of Mr. Barnum's Tribune puts down Oakey Hall as mortally, year; Pipe Smokm from 10 to 20 dollars; Tobacco
tlemen.
on the best terms they can. Old horses, fat title of the opening ar.iclo in ScrtdntrU Monthly for Au most magnificent achievements, and it is turning nnd John T. Hoffman dangerously wounded, Chetoci$ 20 to SO dollars.
If your Brother, Father, Husband, or Friends have tliis
Tuesday evening Rev. J. D. Pulton will de
repeating its assertion that the Governor was
oxen, and most kinds of “ meaty ” nnimnls are gust, by Rev. U. H. McFarland. J. T. Headley, tlie cel the heads of tlie people throughout the country in the city on. Monday, when he sent a Statf | filthy habit, send fifty cents and procure a sure cure for
ebrated author, gives a lively description of " Life in the
liver the oration before the Literary Societies.
supposed to be short lived. Short hay season.*, Caucasus,'’ sketching the Gypsies nnd all manner of who -flock in multitudes to view the great ag oificer to consult with Mayor Hall. It accuses them.
A. S. RUTHERFORD & CO ,
Tuesday evening, immediately after tho Ora
8m4
Gardiner, Mains.
when farmers look more to the quality than to strange wanderers -who roam that anoiqnt and outlandisli gregation of wonders wliich are here combined him, therefore, of uniruthfulness in saying that
tion before tbe literary societies, the Delta
Reeno & Sons* PniQ-Killinf Mftglo Oil is excellent for
tlie number of their cattle, are a time ol pro country. This paper is illustrated with a number ot pir- in one mammoth exhibition, the largest by far ho “ was only on Tuesday apprised of the con
Kappas will celebrate their tweniy-fiflh anni
dition of things” in New York, and says that sore throat; its use seems to euro canker sores m the
gress for thoroughbred stock. When hay is ticularly strong- characteristic tiends, evidently close that ever undertook to travel the country. It
unless tbe 'Mayor wantonly deceived him, they throftt nnd tnoath. It is oseful to core fmy kind of paid.
studies from life. Among the illustrated articles are Mr.
versary. Hon. Josiab H. Drummond, of Port
cheap it matters less what cats it—raw-boned Townley's entertaining nnd vainnble biographies of the was Mr. Barnum’s intention originally to have must both “ go down to (he same political deaih Try it freoly. Sold by Low & Co, Warerville*
land, one of the founders of the chapter, is
steers, farrow cows, or bare-Jegged sheep ; but painter, H. G. Gray, President of our Academy; and ,1. gone as far east as Bangor, but finding upon by the same di.sgi'aceful road.” • It pokes fun
expected to be present and give some remin
at $25 a ton, Jersey butler and merino wool Q. A. Word, tile distinguished sculptor. Tlie pictures of iiivestigalion that it would bo impossible for at Colonel Fisk a* having made an inglorious
Ton Can Bny of
tliese artists are particularly fine, and well maintain the
iscences, and W. S. Knowlton, of Monson, to
are the only safe investment. If they fail, what reputation fur excellence of Acrihner't portraits. Then hitt to transport his vast army of wagons, nnd debut, but su.stuins the action of the military,
iQ I lu B R E T H
saying that when dangerous missiles are rained
deliver n poem.
does not ?
there is nn intelligent article by J. R. G. Hnssard, of the other nnnimals over some of tho roads he would down on the tniliiiu fiom huusotops, and they
Wednesday forenoon come tlie regular exer
Kendall’s Mills,
7'?iAune,'on “ An American Art Museum,” with engrav
Stone and Murray's Circus. The day ings of the remarkable designs for the approaches to it, be obliged to take’, he has decided to make are assailed and fired into by a riotous mob,
cises of tbe graduating class.
All sorts of
they will shoot, orders or no orders, and if
Class day is nsaigned-to Thursday. Tho ex approaehes when this great circus is to perforin wliich have been prepared by Mr. W. H. Beard. But by Waterville the turning point, going from hero you object to this, you must' manage to get on
far
the
ablest
paper
in
the
present
number
is
Dr
Mary
ercises will be as follows :—Oration, by D. A- in Waterville. A glance at the advertisement C. Putnam’s account of “ Some of llio French Leaders,” to Lewiston. There will be two exhibitions without (Item. Let it be understood that the
QOOLSy
Hamlin ; Poem, by W. F. Marsion ; Historian, in another column will assure the most incred embracing n sketcli of the Prcvisional Government of given one at 2 nnd at 8 o’clock P. M. Doors first shot fired at the police or militia, acting in
Cheaper
than
Blsewbrre,
the line of tbejr duty, will he answered by
F. A Wilson ; Prophet, G. S. Paine ; Address ulous that there is to be no tampering with September 4th, 1870, Amoug the other artioles are a open an hour earlier, and although the great
pleasant and seasonublo account, by Benson J. Losstngt tents are capable of holding 15000 people, bullets, and the next by grape, and riots will
public
expectation,
for
all
may
rest
assured
As be has a large stock of them and to close oat
at (he tree, W. B. Mathews.
henceforth be as rare as at St. Petersburg.”
of " ihe Weeping Willow,"showing-when and how the
Music will be furnished by Chandler’s Band that what;evcr is advertised, will surely be tree was Brat brought to America.- “ Peter Crisp, a Com hundreds are turned away almost every day, Tlt'j papecs are filled with angry, protests from
Will Sell
at Ccat,
and the Mendelssohn Quintette Club. Tbe done. This fact is established because tbe ic Episode of Italian Travel,” by fl. 'f. Tuckermnn, and so great is the popular desire to see this the the people deinandiiig the resignation of Oakey
anU
bom.
of
tbnn
8
(ban co>t.
Hull, and Governor Hoffman is censured by
management has never disappointed their pat “ A Visit to the Great Vo-Semite.” The poetry Is by greatest show on earth.
concert is to be given Wednesday evening.
Elizabeth
all
Akers
Alien,
G.
P.
Lntlirop,
nnd
Charlotte
F.
parties
for
his
impolitic,
if
not
intentional
rons in this re.speet. Among the many arenic
Eben Averill, and liis son Willie, were kill delay, the conservative Juurnal of Commerce FLGASK CALL AND EXAMINE. THEY ARE ALL
Hgg" The Boston “ Lyceum Magazine ” has a attractions will he found one, to which the at Bates. Mr. Bush furnishes some amusing pencil reminiscenoos of Mount Washington, to the Department of EtohFIRST CLASS.
pleasant historical sketch of the “ Mendelssohn tention of the Indies is particularly called ; we ings; wliile tbe Editorial Departments are, as usual, ex ed by liglitiiing on Wednesday, while at wurk declaring, tiiiit although the proclamiiiiun was „
‘ full of courage and dignity, it had the fault
Quintette Club.” This band is engaged for refer to the great raanego'nct of 'M’lle Rosina ceedingly full and entertaining. In the *'Topics of the in a hay litld in Wilton. Another son was ol being twenty-four hours loo late.” Some
the coming Commencement at Colby. Perhaps on her splendid D.inisli trick horse Dagoraar. Time ’■ are discussed the " Treaty of Washington," " The knocked down, but recovered from tho shock. sharp quasi ions have been propnunded to the
Pike in Literature ’’ (some timely observations on certain
Governor ail’d Major, and public feeling seems
no band in (he country is composed so exclu The lady is here for tbe first time, and this
The house and barn of Mrs John Ilanrahan,
recent dialect verses,) and-* Political Bigotry." ‘‘The
sively of artists of' the very first class. It was act is pronounced a gem of Equestrianism. Old Cabinet" contains “ Professional Pride,” “ Naoeaaa- of Rockland, and the house and barn occu at last sufficiently aroused in New York city
to compel the rulers to give some account of
organized in Boston more than twenty years The Cooke brothers’ astonishing juggling feats ry Blessings,” " A Hypothetical Case," another letter
pied by Ward Butler were destroyed by fire their actions. Tbe Standard makes a good
“
To
Ned,”
&c.
In
‘‘
Home
and
Society
"
we
are
told
ago, its founder being the distinguished August on horseback, are said to be singularly beauti
* point by reminding the men who in the ranks
how to make Ices, and how to handle Cui Flowers’; while on Wednesday.
or by their moral inf'uence aided in quelling
Fries, who now holds a high musical position ful and exciting. The balloon ascension is *' Queen Summer " nnd Deisarte’s Art of Expression are
Gov. Palmer, of Illinois, is moving for the Wednesday’s riot, that they have only to bring
in the city cf Bergen, Norway. Many cliangcs startling and should the wind and weather be gracefully and humorously treated. In ‘‘ Culture nnd
out the same strength at tbe pulls to overturn
have necessarily been made among the several favorable we have no doubt thousands will bo Progress Abroad ” and “ At Home ” there is nn abun punishment of tho individuals who hung Martin
(oorTaianTtB.]
dance of literary, scientiRo, and art notes. Scvibntr'* Mera fur whipping and burning his buy to the despotism of villnny which disgraces them*
performers; but the Club has always main
2.28 1- 2------2.26 8-4------ ^29 1-2
on hand to witness it. Tho wire walk of M'ile grows in present interest and permanent value.
death,
a
little
time
ago.
tained tbe high and artistic tone which even at
s:x<ro2:: '
Detectives wore scattered all through the
Published by Scribner & C-i., New York, at S3 a year.
Ellsler is a sensation, which like the balloon
its origin gave it distinction. It is now com
r«oor‘i at Narr«g«DBAtt Park* Provideiioe,of 1 half mil*
Frank.—The New York World, democralio. crowd.* during the late riot in New York, who IlMa
The Galaxy Ib always early in the field
flight, is free to all. Peruse the advertisement
Id » race t.l0l-4f qaarrsr 84 1-8 eaoonds.
spotted the roughs, mid then at the proper time KU titlwtooH lIONBdT JOHN, woaeh«4 jMr olA par*
posed of tbe following persons :—William
carefully and see what is in store for tho.se who and always presents an attractive bill of fare. Tlie fol says that the proclamation of the Mayor against pointed tliem out to the regular police. Tha
at WAtervllJe.
lowing- is a lisi of the coiileiits of tbe August number:— the Orangemen saves the Irish Catholic vute
Schullze, violin ; Carl Meisel, violin; Thomas
iilsdyatrsolilooU" KaoZ'tbem-a)l|" soldfor At# tbau*
attend the Great Stone & Murray Circus on
summary way in which they handled them is aod DoUsrt.
La-ly
.ludith,
by
.luslin
McCarthy;
Some
Day
of
Uavs,
Ryan, violin and clarionet; Edward Heindl, Monday, July 24lh.
by Nora Parry; Tenement Life, by Edward Crapsey; of iho ciiy, while the Governor’s, on the biher thus de.scribed
"MAINE HAMBLETONIAN/
Died Yesterday, by Ellie llardenbruok; The M diterraviola and flute ; Wulf Fries, violiucello;—and
‘‘ At various points in the marcii, those low A gmadson of ^ Risdyk’ti UtoibletonUn.*’ 8a* AdTtr;
nenn Solar Kolipse, by Z. F. P.; Marguerite, by Nellie side, conciliates the rural Democracy, and
Uaement Ip Main* Turner) or sand for n a Ireatar.
when required, a distinguished vocalist is added
Tub editor of the Iowa Slate Register is ex Hutchinson; Three Ghosts, by Rose lerry; The Two cbucvles over the shrewd managemont of Ihe browed wretches, with great revolvers on (heir
Barden* of War, by Elihu Burritt; Ought wa to Visit
persons, and with murder on their, faces, were
to their number. This will doubtless be tbe cited because of a little trick played upon him, HerV
by Mrs. Edwards; Alone by the Hay, by Louise party leaders.
detected, and the disposition made of them was
case at Commencement, of which their concert as he alleges, by Mr. T. Tilton, the same trick Chandler Moulton; An Evening with Swinburne, by
being said to be one he learned in the office of Lucy Fountain; Then and Now, by Sade .M. Towne;
Bangor is happy. Tbe gardens hnve suffered summary nnd effective. The man would be
will be a prominent attraction.
Golden Arrow, by W. L. Alden; At Isella, by Henry
pointed out, there would bo a rush by police,
the Independent. When the Golden Age was The
James, Jr.; Vox Claipantis in Deserto, by Ed. S' Grego trigbifully from the ravages of the current
Editorial
Luxuries. — Hod. Nelson firit published, says the KegLier, Mr. Tilton ry; Signature-Hunting, by Fannie Barrow; Drift-Wood, worm, and now says the Whig, comes along a not a word would be said, (he heavy locust
by Philip Quillhat; SeientiAc Htscelluny. Current Lit
would come down with a sickening thud upon
Dingley, of the Lewiston Journal, proposes to sent a copy of it to nearly all the newspapers erature, T be Club-Ituom. Nebnlos.
new bug, (bat is devouring these worms faster the rioter’s skull, the revolver would.be torn
in the country, asking an exchange nnd editorial
W« learn fiom Miss Fonntnin’s Evening with, Swin
start in a short time to make the tour of Europe* notice ; in many instances exchange and notice
from bis possession, and the unwise concoiver
burne thit the poet it a great admirer of WalL Whitman, than they eat the currant leaves and fruit.
of murder and violence, with blood streaming
an item of enjoyment he has long hankered for. were given, and secure of this T. T. sends the
ranking him as first among American poets.
William Foster, the murderer of Avery from bis head, would bo dragged among tlie
One of tbe editors of the Mail will make his Golden Age in return for a few weeks, and
Tlis Galaxy is published by Sheldon & Co., New York,
GOOES
then
slops
it.
We
got
four
GoMon
Ages,
twenty
D.
Putnam in New York, bids fair to escape police, and bo made to participate, as he little ■WOOLEN"
at 14 a yati.
annual excursion to MoGraw pond immedi
imagined he would, in an Orange procession.”
cents’ worth, for ten dollars’ worth of advertis
the
consequences
of
his
crime.
He
is
respited
ately after Oemraencement at Colby—a festival ing.
Merry’s Museum for July liaA a continua
until November and able counsel are trying to
Vineland, July 17th*—A fearful tornado,
(ihe essorsioD, not tbe Coroogencoment,) he
bar. adf.iwMl and
This is an old- trick, which is played on tbe tion of " Knocking A,bout,” an interesting story by Mary
accompanied by lightning, thunder, and heavy
has been hankering for ever since about the country press often, and will continue to bo B. Harris; How Charley Kan Away, by F. Olieseboro; a save bis neck from the rope.
chapter oa Birds; Tbe W'eloome Draught; Tim, the
rain, struck this town last, evening, and roofs,
same date last year. So we go it I
Open Air Meeting on the Common, next houses, trees and fences were destroyed. The
practised, probably so long as pliant subjects Match Boy; The Giant in the Path; with many other
fire Still J^ieing !
articles, a Deolanution, a piece of Mnslo, and the Poule Sabbath evening, at 6 l-4o’clock, if tbe weather most serious losses are the destruction of Rev*
can La found.
Early '* Roses.”—We forgot to mention,
Drawer and Monthly Chat, as usuaL A bMutiful Chromo ii favorable ; if nut, tbe meeting will bo held W* J. Clark’s Episcopal cburch,Hwo raHway
till out of season, tliat Mr. Johnson Williams,
The River Drivers are finding diflicult will accompany the next number.
depots, and two dwellings. Ih one of these
Published by Horace B. Fuller, Boston, nt SIAO • at the rooms of the Young Men’a Christian As houses, six men were gathered when the roof
of (bis village, sent ui a nice mess of new po- work this year, owing to the low stage of the
year.
sociation.
latoea on tbs morning of the 4th of July. Of woter. The main drive is yet far up the river,
was taken off, and the walls fell in, wounding
The Grand Division, S. of T., will meet some of (hem, but none dangerously.* No loss
course they were tbe Early Rose. Whether but gangs are out aliead,one of which is at work
Noisy pretension olten achieves a short
of life is reported. Tills tornado appears to
the sea^n prove wet or dry, no matter for his between here and Kendall’s Mills and another lived Luccess, but in tbe long run modest merit at Wilton, next Wednesday, 26tb iiist.
Now is tho Time to
I
have been entirely local, tbe country within a
fisid, which has already made sure of its crop. is busy on tbe Falls. Logs have come down is sure to win ; and wo take pleaeure in noting
The Grasshoppers ara devouring what the quarter of a mile of tbe towa escaping from its
We are now, July 20, uiing the Early Rose of within a few days faster than (hey could run tbe fact that our quiet neighbor. Da. G. S,
effects.
drouth has spared. We see it stated that far
last yaipr, which bolds its quality as well as tbe over the Falls, and a large field bos accumu Palmer, whose card we keep before the peo
Among tbe pleasant incidents ef commence
mers in Androscoggin ,county are cutting their
lated above ths dam.
Foot or Jaekion.
ple, is 4|iving good satisfaction in an honest,
ment week just closed at Bowdoin, was tbe I am MDIosont mj ae0WO ud BUMmB aOOM inmr
half-ripened wheat to save it for fodder.
presentation to tbe college by General Shepley than anr, and It you trltb to get tbo uinatww ot tti« —iRM
The Gatholica of New York are loud and legitimate way, in the practice ol dentistry, and
“.That little yelping dog,” found at so many
O
ur Thanks are due to those friends who ol Portland,, of a thousand dollar bond, the
steadily
gaining
in
popular
favor.
His
old
farm-houses, ill taught and unrestrained, has violent in their denunciation of Governor Hoff
have BO promptly responded to the bills we coupons of which are to be used for tbe benefit
again made work for tbe doctors. This time man, for his interference in behalf of the Or patrons at Anson, his former residence, insist
of students studying for the ministry.
CALL AT ONOK AT
have, rent them ; and we commend their ex
on bit visiting them regularly.
be frightened a horse near Ihe village of Bol- angemen, and in Brooklyn a party of them
Mr. Thomas Nast, whoss industrious pencil
ample for imitation.
burned
him
in
effigy.
This
feeling
is
shared
has contributed so many capital caricatures of
•tar’a JUHls, which resulted in overturning a
General Butlbr nominates himself a can.
The next New England Fair will be held bte to Harper’s Weekly, bore a soldier’s share
carriage and terribly bruising two ladies there- and openly expressed wherever the dalholioi tUdaie for tbe position of Governor of Massa
in Lowell, M^* on the 6th, 6th, 7th and 8tb in the suppression of the riot in the ranks of
P. 8. HEALD’S.
are strong..
chusetts.
days ef September. .
the seventh regiment,W which he was a pri-
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t ISDEFlCSDEIfT FAMILY NKWSrAPEn, DEVOTED
TO THE Support or the Uhioe.

DR. E. B. OLARKE'S

PTIMItNUNS

^REsmwmo
QR^Y

. gdttoTtftnd Proprietor*.
kt Phtnix Block................... Main-^Street^ WalervUlf.»

__ ____________________ Kit, c, V. 8PE.tR, P,ln>ilp.l.

By its nso.

600,000 Aerts
CHOICE IOWA LANDS.
This Company la now offeriQR for sale about six hundred
^ouaaud acres of the finest ai^ouUural lands in the IVest.
The Cenipany sells only to actual settlers andtbeprlces .ara
exceedingly reasonable, ranging from 85 (o 816 ptr aor*-**
(beaverage being about 88. Tho greater part of the^e lands
ate eltuate d along the line of Us railroad between the cities of
Dcs Moines and Council Dluffs, ami aif in the moatacceirible
and fertile regloo Inlthe State.
Salt's made for oat^h or on credit long enough to enable
any induitriousmau to pa) lor tbe land eut of U* crops.
These lands are held nnder a title direct fiom the General
Government, and are not moitgaged or encumbered In any
way. Full warrauty detil given to purcliasocs.
For maps, pamphlets, or any otherinformatton lespactlitg
them adlresa KRBNKZEK COOK, Land Commissioner,
Davenport, Iowa.
EXPLORING TICKETS are sold at the Company’s ticket
offloes at Ohleago, and nil other principal stations on its line,
and If the purchaser buys land the amount paid for the ticket Is applied on the purohnse money.
______
_

M» Buck, both of Fairfield.

Composed of Dock Root, RarsAparilla, Rock Rose,
Wlmoigrcon, Dandelion, Wild Cher^, Thoroughwort, Prickly Ash, Poplar Bark, Rhubarb, etc.
For 4Teaknofia, Lota of Appetite, jaun*
dieto, Headaolie, Nonr Ntoinacity Pllea of
long st*\:idlng, llumora, nnd all t)inea$ft toAicA
nH*t from an xuihealthy utate of thr NfoumeA,
Aotor/ff, and JUo'Xf, for which vnluablo Roots and
Herbs, and Iho knowledge of Ihcfr great service to
suficring hunmnity, man cannot feel loo thankful
to Xllm who wisely provided us with all things,

Caravan,
AND

Hippodrome!
The largest and Jifost jlt/mctire

If a Lonf:; Life of llenltU nnd TInpplucaa
Is desired, lut theso Bitters bu taken, particulorry
In the Sprln// and Warm Sfagom of tho year, and
especially bs' tbo followitig chisscs of p<.H>pIo:—
The MLCtlAIVIC, who, from his ronstant in
door labors, not having sufilclent access to tho
bracing and rt'freshlng air out of doors, hcconic.H
' wcakunod at the stomach,horv'ous, pale and slcklv,
hla ft)Od ttol rell.<»hing nor properly dlgeslht". Uo
sliould take theso BiticrM, and freely. t<io, In or
der to get his system up. right and strong, and in
prime condition tn g() through the wnriii weatlu r
In good shape, with his constnut dally labors. Tho
exhilarating and cleansing power of tlm Thwlc
Root, D.indollo:), Poplar, and Prickly Ash Hark,
Is what will bring him up, and make him, pliy>.N
cally sponklng, oiico ntorc n ntnit j Tlio
BULL OPKttATlVK will find tliU Niedicino
tho very tldng lo cleanao tlm blood and strengtlu-M
tho syateni, and rrry mild anti plfiisant to tnkt\
The PALK AA?J> OVCK JSILllTiriL
LADY has but to take thi) compound fteely, and
•ho will be speedily restored to licnltli, b<*'niity
nnrt buoyancy. The IIO.VICKT PAiniL^iC,
the CLLltGYBIAV :uid LAWYICU, and
BIBIV OF NK1>K!VT.\KY II.ll&lTS —thin
fs your Alcdfclnof ..\Reronco using if, jmhi will
never bo without it. It will Improve von iwentvfivepcr'cont. The MAItlIVKK will lind it tliu
beat racdicinc In tho world for his use; It nnikes
hitU, while nt sea, henriv nnd rugged, nnd csipablc
of great endurance and exposure; and when oa
aborc. It renovates bis blood, and restores and rupnlra nls system.
The Largest Dottle, tUo Lovs'cst Prioci
and the most JSflTectual liexncdy*
In the World.'
Diploma awarded by tho Massachusetts Chari-'
tabic Mechanic Association.
rHErABED BY

COMBINATIpN
Of Exhibitions on the Eaxtb!
With its Marvellous Aggregation of

IJc will also carry on Job Dying In all its branches, and
the best workmen employed. Special attention given to Dy.
Ing cotton and woqhn Ynmi in ail the line colors. Genti«»
men's Gsimentsoleensed and dyed; Ladies’Cloaks, Shawls,
and olh^r garments that can be dyed. Piece Goods i^-dytd,
that are out of style or shop worn.
Attention given to (leaning Gent’s Garments and f.adies’
Cloaks, Sacks, and Shawls.
Waterville, July,1871. 6ml
I. 0. ALLEN.

Startling

'W onders

From every Quarter of the Glo&e !

IF "sroxj WISH TO B-O-S"

WILL EXHIBIT AT

second-hand

FURNITUREf

WATERVILLE^

NEW AND SECOND-HAND

Saturday, July 29,

stoves/

Near tbe Grist BUll at tho end of Tlconlc Bridge, nnd you wll 1
find

ROCKLAND, ME.
Bolo Proprietor of Dr. E. li. darkens Vejge.*
table Nherry Wine Ritters. Koi'ui'erly
. manufactured in Sharon, Mass.
GA'CTION KXTRA.—Owing to Iho great
populority and salo of these Bitters, worthless Imi
tations may come up in the market, but as you
value your Jifo and health, bo sure ami gel the gen
uine SiKjrry WIno Blttors. Boc that tho Portrait of
Dr. Claiico and myy<ic*s/mff0 signatures nrc upon
the label of each bottle. No other is genuiuc.

GOOD AUTICLTS A7 VEUX LOW PRICES.

'sold by DEAUR8 IN MEDICINES.

rllAM&KR 8KT8, VKRY <rHBAP.

NEW GOODS J ST OPENED

Call bn

A LITTLE NOW and then of Latham’s Catiiahtio Ex:* will eradicate Dyspepsia, and disease of the Blood.

O.

E.

THESE GREAT SHOWS

Emerson,

Consunai»tioia,
XTS

CHUBB

AMD

ITS

PBETBMTIVE,

By J. B. SCHESrCK. M. D.
Many a human botnff has passed away, for whoso death
there was no other reason than the iiORloct of known nnd
Indisputably proved means of euro. Thoto near and denr
to family ana friends aro slcupiiifr the dreamless slum*
bcrluto w'blch, hud they culmly adopted
X>n. JOSEPH XI. »ClIElCCl£'6i
TBEATaiENT,
and av.'xtlcd thcmsclvci of his wonderfully enicnclous mcdl«Incs, they would not h.avo thllcn.
Dr. Schenck has In his own o.i^c proven that wherev
er suftlclcutvlfnlify remains, th.at vitality, by Ids medicines
and his directions fjr tlicir use, Is quickened intohcuUhfUi vigor.
Ill this statement (hero Is nothin? presumptuous. To
tho faith oMIio inrnlid is mude no represeiitntlnn that
is not a thousand times substantiated by living and visiblo
w'orks. The theory of the cure by Dr. Kehcnck's iiiodiclncs is ns slmplo as it is iinfailing. lls piillosophv re
quires no argument. UN self assuring, *elt-conviuclr.g.
Tho Reuwood Tonio and Miindrake I’iils aro Iho ilrst two
weapons with whleli the cUndt 1 «.f tljo inalndv N nbsaiird.
Two-thirds of tho cases of eon.sumptlon orlyhtatc In dyspep
sia ami a ftmctlonnlly disordered liver. Wltli ihfs con
dition the bronciilnl tubes “ Bvmpnthizo” wlili tho KtornneU. They respond to tl>o morblllc action of iJto liver.
Here then comes tho ciilminntinK result, uud the bctUng
ia, with nil its distresstn? symptoms, of
CONaOIPTlOX.
*n>o STandrakc TlTls nro compo»c«l ofnr.e of Natr.rc's
noblest gifts—tho Pedoiihlllnni l'«*UatHr.>, Tljcv nnssesa all
tho bkKvl-scarchinp, oltcnnivo properties of calomel, but
unllko calomel, they
‘•XEAVE KO STTSa BEE3IKX>.’*
Tlie work of.curo Is now beginning. The vllintcd and
wtneous deposits in tho bowels and in tho nllmentarj- c.i3ial sro ejected, 'flic liver,like a chick, is woni\d up. It
arouses from Its torpidity. The litomnch acts rcfcponslvoly,
and tlio patient begins to feel that lio N gutting, at last,
A SVTPPIjV of csooi> ni.ooi>.
Tho .Seaweed Tonic, In conjunction with tho PllN, pSrmcatvi and assimilates with tho food. Chyliacntlon Is
now progressing, wlthoat.lts previous tortures. Digestion
becomes painless, nnd llio enro Is scon to too at hand.
There is no more flatulence, no c.\accrbation of tlio sto*
An appctlto sets in.
Now comes tho gretttest Blood rurlflor ever yet riven
V)y an Indulecnt father to siin^riiig man. Sclicnck's iV.lmonlc Synip ctimes In to perform Us Ainctlons atid to
aud camplslo tbo cure, ft enters at once upon its
work. Nature ennnot bo cheated. It collects and ripens
^0 Impaired and diseased portions of tho lungs. In iJio
Of galherliiBs It prepares them for expectoration,
and lo! j:i a very short time tho malady Is vanquished
th.^ltcu tlirouo lliiit It wciinSW is miovntcU aiiU mndo
new, and the patient, lit all iJio dipnity of regained vigor.
Ateps forth t« enjoy l!ic tnaidiood or womuulioud that was
OJCVEar i;z» as i.ost,
Tho second thing Is, thq patients raiist atny In a warn
Toom.imlU they get well; It is almost Imposalblo to proVint faking cold when tho lungs nro diseased, but It niu-Jt
bo prevented or a euro cannot too ejected. Fresh air and
riimig out, especially in tills Bc>cUon of the coiiiitr}* in iho
fall and winter scasop, aro ail wrong. Pluslclnns who
rocommond that course lose llioir patients, If tholr luncs
arc badly diseased; and yot.toecnuso they aro In tho houio
they roust not sit down quiet: they must walk about tho
room asroueh and as fust nsiho atrength will boar, to set
up a g^ c rctdntlon of blood. The patlonta must keen
Ju good spirits—bo determined to get well. TWs h«# a
E«atdca!jodo wlihUionppcilto,and Is tho great point to
To despair of cure aAwsuch cvldcnco of its posslbllltv
Hi the worst wcl and moral eertuinty In all others, &
sinfltl. Dr. Hcflicnck's personal statement to tho Faculty
ofhisots;n euro was In thoso modest svonls:
“Many years ago r.wns In Iho lust stages of constramtlon: w^ned to
and ntonollmo my phvslclrms
thought that I could not live a week; thonllko a dmwnlng
man etching at straws, 1 heard of, and obtained tlio
paratlona which 1 iioW ofler to tho public, and they mndo
a perfoctcuro of mo. It seemed lo me that 1 couM fed '
wnctrale my whofo system. TItoysuon ripened tbo
would spit up more than aphit
arofienitvo yeuow matter every morning for a long time
.
began to subside, my cuugh, fever, pains
and night sweats jail l^gan to leavonu\and my annetlto
so gTMt fRat it w;ot with dimculty that I cou d
>kcm> from eating loo much. I aoou ealned my strenodL
imdhaveinx>wn in flesh everslnco.”
^
Y** was weighed shortly after my recovers*,” added tho
Dbefor, “then looking like a more skeleton; my weight
was only nlncty-scvcn pounds: my present woigfit Is two
hundred and twenty-flvo (326) pounds, aud for years I
have oqjoyed uuintormpted iicaltii.'*
Dr. flohenck nas dls^ntlnucd his professional visits to
Now York and Boston. Uo or his sou, Dr. J. 11. Schcnck,
Jr., still continue to sec patients at their ofllccyNo. 16
North Sixth stroot, rhlladolpliia, every Raturday fTom 9
A. M. lo 8 P. AL Those who wish a thorough cxamlimtlon with the Itcsplrometer will be charged $6. Thu itesplrometcr declares tho exact condition of ibo lungs, and
patients can readily leant whctlier they aro curublo or
hot.
dlroctlopa for taking tho medicines arc adopted to
«C* «**•**• To<*OTr these dlrwtloni,
and kiiulNatiira will do ttie reat, expeptbig that lu soma
earn tha Mutdrake PlUi are to bo taken in Incrouaed
dstcft the three medlcbies need po other aocompariments
tpas the awi^ InstnicUons that aooompany them: First
estate appetite. Of returning health hanger la tlto most
Jf**®?®*
R comes, as it wUl come, let '
the dunalrtng at once be of good cheer. Good blood at
encetonows. the cough loosens, the night sweat Isabated.
dStwM’ **
of these coortfld symptoms aro gone

2

Wucervllle, July C, 18(1*

or

a valuable consideration to me paid by my son, ELIAS

notice.

his D to certify that I
Drew and GsofOK A

have given to my sons, Andrew P.
Drew, their iluie during tbelr mi
nority; ard I shall not (rlnim any of tbeir wagoior pay any
debts liy them contraotea sftvr (his date.
Witness: KatNCEs B. Chadwick.
ANDKEW J. PHEW,
Vasaalboro’, July 11,1871.-3w4*

T

Spectacles*

To Three Colossal Tents,for only

ALBEN BROTHERS*.
Emblem Jewelry.
HNS. Dadgea, noFom Bfuds, Sleeve Ilu'tonB,
Charms, Ac ,bearing Masonic,Temperance.
ITrade,
Ac., emblems, at

■W ATER'VI

CARBOLATE OF L13IE.

Ware, and Hoase Fnrniahing Goods.
FURNITURE.
PAUI.OU PETS—Haircloth, Hop and Terry. fillAMIlRR
SETS—NVulnur Che'-tnut and Piue.
Lounges, Mirrors, and
Dining-room Furniture.

UNDER 0 YEARS, 25 CTS.

The be.it assortment of Tapestrr, Three Ply, Ingrain,
' 11 cm^ , Straw,and Oil I'loih

To properly manege and manlptUate this Gigantic Inter*
prise, required the actual tiervK'es of

For purifying Sick Obambers, Vessels, Vaults, Celias, Ac.,
constantly ou band and for sale toy

*

Ira H. Low & Co.

Q-old Eens.
.
A
^

pOLD PENS and PENCILS from one of
A M
the best New Yora M mfaetuiorii, — all
.^yfiAS—in Gold) Silver, Pearl, Ivor y and Hubber Holders, St

________

ALDEN BHCTHERB'.
extraordinary

ADDITIONAL

ATTRACTION I I

STARTUNQ ! WONDKllFUL ! I ASL’ONISIlINa N! '
—WITU—
Iho gect Girons in the World,
THU QUBAT

STYMIE
ON"

&

Consumption can be Cured.

D . WBLIS' EXTRACT of JnEUlSBA.

Tbe Three Mammoth Pavilions

E
Agents!
Read
This!
K WILI, PAY AOKNI'
HALAHY OP 9.10
anilpip. a„«, or »lIo» » Urgo comml-.lon,
Wtoperivrrk
poll our now ard wundertiil Invviitiohi-.
Address
m

Caskuts

PAINTED SHADES.

A

and

Coffins

always on hand.

GlautsoverS leet high.and Lilliputian Dwapfa only 26 Inches
bl;4h w (J weigh Dg only 151b** , four time* smaller than th«
KEP.ilKING AKD JOBBING
f.iiruUM (Jen. Tom. Thuiiibl P<to rimfUs of tbet.’ardlff Giant
SiumvseTwins,and Powers’ Greek Slave; vvondetlui .Meehan' Of all kinds, promptly done by a good workman .
leal aud Automaton Figures of the Beil Ringers, Dying Zouave
48
Waterville, April
187U
Sleepln* U^uty, Slnglp* Blrd«,Tran.p«ter, M,g|, UlnmDi.r’,
JIuiiical Habblls, Moukoj»,C»t«iind bears—lo bid. embraoInn ni.ny thous.uds of curious io d inloreatlng fmturce n.vtr Waltham "Watches.
seen belors under esuTaas.
lways

on hand various grades of'thewell

Waltiiam Wjtch«B,as well as other
Aof known
American and foreign manufacture, at

The Great Menagerie and Caravan,

ISTOW

OPENING!

AT

I.ATEST DY TELEGRAPH
THE NEW CAMPAIGN!

In conneotlon with the Grand ComblnHtlon of Mmeum and
Menagerie, CHTHvan and Hippodrome, wUl be exhibited FRKK

VON MOLTEN

G.

R.

power of tbe soul, spirit or mind, and lath* boils of ill
human knowledge- Psyohomano^ U the title of a new
work of 400 pages, by Uimiiv lUMiLTON,B. A.,|ivlDff fnll
lUetruottoDS la tbe wlence of Bout Oboriulng and Psyohologio Fascination; bow to exert this wondeiful powwrover
men or mnlmaUInstantaneously,at will. It letobee MeimerUm, bow IO beoome Tiauel or Writing Medlumv, Dlvl*
nation, Bplrltuallim, Aloheuy, Pbllosopby of rm*ns And
Dreams. Brigham Youitg’s IJarem. Gatde Co Maniac*,
TbU is the only book In the Fni.liab language profeMing t
teuoh Ihle occult power, and Is of dmmense odvantag*. to th
Merchant lo •eltlng goods, the Lawy*c In gaining tb* ron*
fidensa of Jurors, the Ph'vslulaa la healing (besl^; to Lo v
ere, In eecurlng (heaffeetionaot the oppoaU«s«x, E all seek
ing riches or happiness. Price by mall, to cloth. 81-36; pa
per covers, 81. Agents wanted for this book, Pnvot* Uiweal
M'uika, perfumerv, Jewelry, &e • who will receive samples
free. AddrcM, T. W. Evans. Pobibber and Perfumer, 41
South S(b 8t7. Phils.
4wl

McFadden^s^

THE
SPRING AND SUMMER

FRANCE KV~KLTJE£D !! !

Esty

&

DRESS

Kimball

GOODS,

'Have advanced to the front with ao oveialie-mingarmj of

mm

Btfppo rtedby large park of

C ^ K P iE T

BLACK GOODS,

Tbe first 100 sold In Milne In 1
and only on* rqjeufcd.

i wars all oold on .trial,

It can be worked over stones,stone heaps, sroond stumps
and fiats with esse, trimming the grass up wall, by whUb
you can work It over rougher land than any oth tr Mow*r. Ic
la warranted to do batter work on the sioweet walk of th*
team, to all kinds of gross, henvyaodllghtiwatordrj. and
all kinds of land, with thi* Mover and the |tll8on Eok*
getting tb* hay la a pleasure for man and besot, tha •oshst
and most deiiiobU port of th# form work.
Si^The AnvANoa vlllbetxohanged. on very euy term
for any other Mower lo common ni*.
Formeraaia invltod to examio* this Mover, of oitr Btoee.

BLACEl SILKS, &c.

ALL PRICKS ANNIHILATED

D*it lln* of

Andillpersoiuofcommoa sense, iudgmeut, or taste per
eeiveat once thmiifaty ore prodded for almoM gratis.

Only One Frioa of Admissioq,

Btining timei ahead 1

Ar« pulllrcly Cb.

Call iDdsoelt Hie not lot your luterfst [o tak* a part lo
bem.
16

8

.

Wbleb bavt given tbb Moot Perfoot BatlslbsUon.

DOUBLE FACED BRILLIANTINES,

SEWING MACHINES.

H

A.

W

L

8

TRUE A MITCHELL,
Htf

Maim St., mcak P. 0., WATakviu-B.

to (own.

THE ITHACA
OU Temp«reil Spring StMl TooUi Wheel

ISarth !

^0 SIDE DRAFT. , WILL STA-BT IN THE COT.

Over 400 Gold in Maine in tlie year 1870.

And flanked by

American Buttonhole

THE THREE GREAT SHOWS

At tbe Amherst itigl In Mes«achosft}i, In 1869. tbe An
VABOS MowBaeutluhalfae>*la 19 1*2 Minutes, and did not
choke or clog ouce; eontaloa every valuable feature of all
others oombined, besldee many new and valuable point*
which do DocexUtiii oihsr*, which'make* It th* *eaie*t
managed ovar obstueles. and rough, uw«t*u land, of any lla-t
chin*.
Not 1 lo 20 of tb* 180 sold in Main* In 1869. hav* a**d*d
any reptiMy*r.

LYON POPLINS in all colors,

CROCKERY, FEATHERS,

In. eap.nte.nd diatloct tent,«hlehU repreeenltd bj 60 of
the best perfonnei. la (he world,.udm condueied as to ba and all kind* of commercial ammunllioo.
absolut.ly chaite and reflnad.'wbei. Iber. will not be percilt- full batteries of the
.fi,!
•” iof w.yinooin.
pa’lble with th^t decency and r->p«t.btllty which b.»«
.oiaMni«nt enterprise.
for tb. lut thirty ymn.
*
and other

WARRANTED TUB LIOaT^ST DBAUGUT.

IT IS STRONG AND DURABLE.

JAPANESE SILKS,

^

Artillery, heavily charged with

Civous t

amrAivcB

Mott Compact^ Bimpte. and Perfect Machine now ajered
io the rarmert of Maine.

Waterville: Slay 13, 1871.

oh

BLAIIH rKX

with th* Oiwem TgA-Flavor. Warranted to
suit ail teste*. EfPtalevTerywhcN. And
foraafowholetateodly by llrentABiiitie
Padfln iPeirt-o-j 8 Cbuiwb St.
NewYork. P.O.DoW5i08. Boqdfor
Tbea-NeoterCIrentei.
4wi

MOWER^

GEBJffANY NOWHEBE !

Dan Gastello’s

Seen

GREAT SPUINO
AND

THEA-NEGTAR
18 A PUKB

DEF^’^ATED! BISMAHCEPABALTZEl)!

L\f ALL PAtRONS,

Targest Sre*

DODD’S

ftJ.

CARD.

A Clergymen, «hlte reeldingin Poutb Ametlce aa e mlsIlonarjidleenrerede safe end simple remedy for tbe Cure
of Neirous H'eakneu, Early Decay, Olaeaieaor tha Urinary
and Seinipal Organs, and the whole train of disordera
brought on by banofulaodTlcloua habiu, Oreet number,
bare betn nun) d by (bis nob|. remedy . Prompted by a dalire tabiineQI tbe afflictid and anfortuntta, I will send the
reeipe for preparing and uilng tbli medlolna, in a asaled
rnrelope.toany one who needilt. free of charge. Addr.sr,
doe. T. iHuan, Htallon D.Bible Ubuae, N. V. City.

ALDCN BHOTHSRS*.

AT 1 O’CLOCK P. M,, BY
M'llg Jeannettb Ellsleu,
FROM TUB OROVND

To the top of the Center Pole and retqm.

a

ROniT lof YoungenilMliUle.Aged Uen (o
ivid Jmt now, l« The (-clrnre <f
l.lfe. orkFir Preaerfnlldn. Tbeeuthor, Dr. A. 11. lUru,
li»«Ju«t i.lurned ftom Enrope in excellent bialtb,aud I.
again the Oblef Coneuliinjc I'byilolnn ol tbo Piteosr-^tsiett lKaiiTUrr,No. 4 Bulfloob St, Boston, Uau.

A large stock of

embracefl an Infloftesslmal variety of Living and Representa

FOR

FREE TO ROOK AGENTS.

We will send a handsome Proapeotus of our New Illustrated
Family Bible contalDlng over 300floe Sorlpture Illustrotions
to any Book Agent, free of charge. Address National PobLtsuiNQ Co., Pblta., Fa.
4wl
.THIS 18 NO uuiTBOaY
i
oF
I
By sehdlbg 0«) CENTS with age,
' height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive by return
mail, a eorrecC picture of your future husband or wife, wirii
name and date ot marriage. Address W.-FOX, P. 0. Drawer
No. 24 Fultouviilc, N. V,
4wl

Tllb

CoENicxs AMD Curtain Fixtubis ol all kinds.

-The Great Museum CoUeotiou !

Rlammotli

WANTED. Wages from 912 to 838. per’week, nnd oo
risk. Address with stamp EUREKA UUB&EK 00., No.
087 1 2 Washington Street, Boeton, Mass.
4wl

A MILLION DOLliAIiS.

AT LOWBST PUIL'KS.

LACK CURTAINS AND

£aT!JmEi!^T‘’S

of •!« fnloionic Syrup ond Soomod Tonic, •!JO
f holf doQMo. llondnkoFma, » enti
»*o«.T'orMlo by ,lldru|(d.«.iuiddo«l«M. • "
oto. C. dOODlmi A CO.,AM*,Bw«0»

linTmml

Iuvent4‘dby the late Bibqop Soulk.Is creating a revolution
in the cure of Soiatioa, UBiUMATisM, Niuralou, Kidnet
and Spi.vAL OoMPtiiNTS, float Turoav, Bprainr, Ao. The
cures effected by it are almost beyond belief. Try It, uae
nothing else, and vou will be cured. It la the only Sure cure
for that dreadful alseasB Sciatica.
For sale by Druaglsis, pi Ice 81 60 per bottle
_______ F. W. RYDER 8t HON ,Proprietor, Roston, Mass.
.MPtOTMKiVT, lliialneaa fnr all—Best Indnstilal 6
page Newsp-iper. SOcts. per year. Fond staniD for
copy. lUTENT ST.Ut, DtAton, Mass.
^

VVAGNKK fe C()., I^liirsliall, Mloh.

t’liaiidellrr*«0rachrU| nnd Lninpa,
In grga* variety-

COVER IVKAhLV TIIRRK ACHES t

t***^*®’'^^** ****
onfi rarest colleotion of Living
\\ Id Itflssti, among the more prominent of vrhiub are beaiiilful plumed Ulrdsfiom tbe trop'e;al8o Reptile , Kleah'ints
Cam»'(a, Lions, Tigers, Leopards, H**ar8, Kangaroos, Osirlohcrs!
ta880warfeB, ^ca Lions ge.iU. Malayan and South Amvriuan
THphfl.l HlHtine.and itocky Mountain Saeep, LJamfis. Pinkeyed Alllno Deer, Apus, Monkys, Kahboons, Giant CynocepbalQS. Usby Klephauts, Rahy (.amels,&c.
^

it H most perfect alterafive, adijl 1* offered to the'phblld a*'a'
great InvtgoMior and rvtnb-ty fot alt Impurities of tbe blo3d,
ur fororganio we'knesa with their attendant evils. For the
foregoing coiuplainta
Dll, WvtLL'd kXTBAGT Oi' JCnDDBBV
la confidently recommended to every family as i boukehdid'
remedy which should bo freely taken lu all derangemeats df
thflsveiem.
Iti. NOT A PIIY8IC-Itl» NOT wb.t I. populaily callrfa RITTERS, nor la It Intended rui such; but is simply a power
ful alterative (rivlrg health, vigor and tone to all the vital'
forces, and anlmatea and fortlUeaatl weak Lympbatle temperuments.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, Platt St., New York.
Folo Ag«Dt for tbe United States.
Price One Dollar per boitle. Send ior Clroular.
4w2

NERVINE

245 MEN AND 270 HORSES.
«

TKnRIPli; AeoKNfelO.D
-A. SX.BITIDBII W IK B

In ««»• the
of
gywidnd*
of Ikmlfles.
As a laxative
or numtive.
Jgmfoake POls
aro a standM
preparatkmf^Iffiile
the
*3^ljL M « nire of cou,^ and ooldi, moy bo
«?8. <Smi *
««Uiut ooiuiuapljonliiiiiiy

Tventf.tlght Tdtn' PiaotlM

Isa South American plant that has been uwd for msny
yonrs by the tho medicul faculty of chose countriea with won
OP I.IMli AND SODA,
derful eflloacy, and is a sure and perfect Remedy fur all Diecaveaoftbe
ETBUV OASI
LIVKIt and SPLRBN, MNLARGRMRNT OR OB8TPUO
TION OF INTBSTINKS, URINARY, UTERINE, OU
abdominal organs, POVERTY OR A WANT
OF BLOOD. INTERMITTENT OH REMITTKNT
fTT-CGNSUMl’TIVKS r INVALIDS! do not foil to giro
FEVKRA, inflammation OF TUN LIVBIU
(his celebrated Remedy nn Immediate trial. You will be
DROP6Y, BLUOGIBH UIROULATlOf^
charmed and S'lrprisud at its prompt and tentflein) ejLcts.
OF TIIEBI.OOD, AU8CE8HKS. TUSold by all druggists.
MOHB, J.\UvD10E.8CROFULA,
DYdPBPw^IA. AGUE AND
FEVER OR TIIBMl
CUNOO.MITANTS

8DM3IBB INVIORATOR.
SOLD BY ALL DRUG
Shrewd but quiet men ca't make a fortune by revealing the
GISTS.
secret of the busioexe to uo one.
Feaih^rs^ J^atiregbes and ^tdiinff ; Crockery,
Address
ZRNA WALAH,
riUCK ONE DOLLAR,
Ghsf Ware^and
Furnishing U‘Khiso/ all kinds.
,______________ 088 Broadway, fltew Vorb.
Cutlery and Plated Ware.
on tbe river

Ts one of the best Disinfecting and Contagion Destroying tive (^urio.diiea from tie realms ot nature and of tilt; curious
agents ever dlBcovered,
and Interrstiug oianuluctutcs and relics of all natloue> mar
vellous phenomeim; ttrauge I'leaka ol nature: Mammoth
A lT o'

Carbolic Acid.
Olilorides of Soda,
Zinc and Lime,
.A.nd Copperas,

LLE.

Furniture, Carpets, Crockery, Glass

children

u R u “Feb"!

J

B o’ciidCK;.

Viz: 50 Oenis,

ALDEN brothers’.

The New & Reliable Disinfectant

II Y P O P H O S P II I V E S

Tarrant's Seltzer Aperient

OIVE PKIOE OF AOnilSVlOIV,

Dnors open at 1 and 7 o'clock, P. M.

pERISCOPTO, Double Convex, ConcavA,
i and Colored Spectacles and Eye GUases,
in Gold, Silver, Steel and llutober Frames, at

-TO CONSUMPTIVES

Is Of its original tbe Seltssr Spring of Germany. TUq Aperieut, based on a correct anrlysls of tbe Seltxer Water, is
even eupcilnr to the manufacture of Nature bvrrelf, becau-'e
it oontaloH all the ooGve medlulnal propertleanf the spring,
4wl
unalloyed by any of (he Inert aod useless panicles foiiud in
allmioerat fountains The genuine arllcte being arrorpJ.you hire the Seltxer Water of Kurope, purified and
A MONTH-Expenaes plaid, Mole or Friltalb
perfected, and probably the best, the most geoitl oathaitiJ WOl*7 Agfots—Horse end oulflt furuisbed. Address,
and anti b llous preparation on tne face of the earth.
Saco NovsLTf Co., Saco, Me.
4W1
* SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Livk. Locai, and i’nAVKi.iNG Agents

No. !2, Boutelle Block, Main St.,

! otaimfoone of his earnings nor pay anv of hl<* debti.
' Waetrvllle, July 17, 1871 8»4 ADGUaTUS O. UALLETT.
frp:edom

D

Tho Grnat Fqtiivalcnt.-—Tbe world may be safely
challenged to produce so perfect a slmulatiou of anything io
nature, os

AT

1 give, grant, and release to my said son, bis
FtimeHALLRTT,
until he beeumek tweniy-one yoNrs of age. I shall

F CF

UISTORY OF THE
WAR IN EUROPE

J. X". ELiDXZN (S^ Cos. Bisirop SmE’S

NOTICE.

These Tabli-ts prcMnt tho AoiJ In Comblnsllon wlili other
fffioiunt remodlee, In a popular form, foi tb* Cur* of »l
throat ana I.UNG DlscaMM.
UOAK8BNE88 and ULCERATION of iba THROAT ara
Ittimrdiatdly r«licv*d, and staftmtuts are constantly bsllir
sent to tbe proprietor of relfofin coses of Throat difflOuRlea or
;eaTS itanding.
flAITTiniV Don’t t>* deetifed by wortbldst ImiU.
VAUXXsVAl.
ogj
WELLS* CAHBOLiO
TABLEtd,
4w8
J.Q. KELLOGG, 18 PLATT ST.t N. T..8ole Agfflta'for U.8
Price 26 cents a boxSend tor Circular.

Appln Pnrer, ('over and 8Iloer. Price 83
Doesullat once. VVarraoted sariefactory.
D, 11 WHITTKMOHE, Worcester. M s*.
1)iTK\T r\f1I.KT grsduillf darkens Halt. Nopolsmi
I Mailed for 00 ots., or send stamp for circular. E. P. < It ooutaina over I au fine engravings of Battle Feeuea and^
inetdentsin (he War, ami is the only FULL, AUTHENTIC
Clark, Box 67, Boston,Mass.
and OFFICIAL history of that great ooofllet. Agents are
ll. t'll kP.MAN’H t'liolcra tiyriip Cures Uyseiitary, meeting with unprecedented success wiling from
to 40
Diarrhoea and Summer Complaints of Chlldveo. Price cufItB per day, and It is published lu both Bngllph and Ger
Uc. OhO. MOORE, Piop’r, Great Foils, N. II. Boldbyatlman
drugglut.*.
_______
(IATT'^TOM Inferior histories are being olioulated.
Sj.,,
jjjg
jQ.j Ijjjj contain* IBO
flue engraslogfl end 800 pages. Send for elrcttlarbaod Beaodr
terms and a fnll description of tb* work. Address NAT'L
________ 4w3
Fifteen yeir's suosossful experience p’rbvel beyond th* poss PUBLItilUNG CO„ Phliadelphia Pa.
ibility of a doubt, (hat by the piom pt and timely use cf
tVlXniK’-TKR’B

Cliemist^ and. X>r\ifVQ-|ist^

Giving two Entertainments, afternoon and (vonlng,

Wells^ Carbolic Tablets.

ChMce Seourlty At low Price. Seven Per Cent semi-annu
g n o
p i
s
al Interact In Hold, First Mort/aga Gold Bond*, Montclair
Railway Co., in Naw Jersey, from th* city of N«.w York 40
TO CONFORM TO
miles to Gtetni^od Lake, there oonneotlng with N. T- and
REBUOTION OP D17TIRS.
osewego Mldlana~by whom It Is perpetually l<4sed-»whose
capital 87,000,000—becomes liable for principal and intercft.
GREAT SAVING TO CONSUMERS
Tron belngrapidlylsld. Onb-halfof the road running In July,
BV ilKlTIKO
CXtBS.
For circulars and Ronds apply to Ranksand Hankers ffeowr1X7^ Send for our New Price List and a Club form will oc-'
ally, nnd the Mortolaix Rkuwat Companv, 2o Nomsu
companjt It,containing full directions—making a targnsavlaff'
Street, New York.
to consomera and remunenitivo to club organitera,
HK FnUAn 4:0MP08iri0N> BTO.VK.—For house
THU GREAT AMERICAN TEA CC.,.
fronci, docks, piers, eolverts, walls, fountains and all
81 de 88 ViiflUY 8THBBT«building puvDdsos: harder,more dnrabl*,and 100 per cent,
P.O.
DOX5fil3.
4w3
NBW VOKK.
cheaper than natural stone. For supply cf same, or right of
manufacture, for counties or States, apply to CHA8. W.
DARLING. Secretary, N. Y.. FrearScono Co-, 1,2S8 Broad
AGENTS WANTED FOR TUK
way, N.Y.,

L. M. ROBBINS,

TIN WARE, ETC.,

ANTED-AOENTB, (gZO per day) lo wll tb. eelrbrated
HOME 8UUTTI.E BKtVINO M.tUIIINg. Hea Ihtunderfwd.m.ke. the “ lock atltoh ” (alike on both aidee,) and
1. lully lloen-ed. The beat and cheapest family Baaing RIa.
obinein the market . Addt.n JUUN80N, cLaRK It CO.;
Boiton, Uaw., Pittsburgh, Pa.,0bletgo, 111., or 8l. Ixiilla, Rio.
4w3

W

T

BOTH SICK AND WELL.

IDcatljs.

Tho Mixnio World.

A.VU t'UUUt;
^
By Otivi lootn. PleawscTerybody; wIlHill ImmanMiyi l’’
genial, jannis and pure-loned; hae Hllaln 8 eoloca, .nd I
Tint IlluairatloD.. Nothing llxe it I a.inraatlng-Book a lar
beauty. NhiV IVOKhD I'UULIdUINa CO , Vih It Mark.
8t.. Phlla . Pa._____________________
4w3

Uli D U C T I ' ' F

TO ALL "persons,

•

The State Assayer of Mnsincbusetis, (A. A. Hayet, M.
'.<) having made an analysis of Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian
ilr Renewcr, reports it the best preparation for promotIn Bradford, Vermont, June 21, Olive J. Greonicnf,
g healthy excretions of the acalp, increasing the growth daughter of S. nod R. Greenleaf, formerly of Unity, .Me.
id restoring the color of the hair.
Carding and Dressing
Heaht Disease —“ I was induced to use Fellows
O D O T EC .
ottpouMD StruP of HvPOPHosrHiTEs, and the effect
*as wonderfuK In two days I felt tlie benefit of it, and CUOMMETl’S ^!ILLS, .... WATEUVILLE.
or taking lylf a bottle I was entirely free from my
Tnz subscriber having taken tho above mills, will card
implaint, Disease of the Heart, and to this day havo not Wool
and Dress Cloth tbe coming reason
The machinery
having been put in perfect order,and all work done warrant,
ie» trobbled with a return of it.
ed to be well dche
« SARAH LENT.
•* Freeport, Digby Co., N. S., Feb. 10, I860.’*
DYE
HOUSE.

NEW AND

Q01.D BONDS.

meicag£ri^^

illarrtaflts.

l^OTICES.

CHEAP FARMS I FREE TRAVEL I
Chtc.Ko, Rock l.l.na, and PaelOc Railroad
4-onipany.

P

Diarrhoea, Dysentery and Cholera*morbu8 are always
lore or less prevalent during and soon after the heated
ason. There is a too general raisundorstanding of the
roper treatment. Wliac ore called checking medicines
6 too often first resorted to. The history and pathology
these diseases show this to be a great mistake, and
en proves to be a fatal one. Tbe proper and most safe
d reliable way is to use Wing’s Cntholicon and Wing’s
^ills in the following manner, viz: If the case bo no
er severe, one of the pills each evening for two or three
ays is often all that Is necessary to effect a cure. But
attended with much pain, Immediately give one tea*
oonful of the Cathollcon in four great spoonfuls of war, then on retiring give two of the pills. Repeat the
)8« of CatUolicon often enough to subdue all pain, say
im three to five times per twentv-four hours, also give
)• pill each night excepting tlie day on which tlie two
ere given, and a speedy cure will be effected that will
;}*• the foundntion for future good health. All the diflerence required for Cholera-morbus is that when one
oso is thrown up, in five or ten minutes give another;
e second usually stays dow'n.

ons

imUESTMEDMIKTHEffOM

HA-IR

It will make Hair grow upon bald beads, except In very
TBRM6.
aged perrons, as it furnisheJ the butrltivo principle b) which
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
the hair Is nourished and supported.
^
MVfltR COPIES FIVE CEKT8.
U win prevent the hair from falltog out, and does not stain
> No pAper discontinued until oil arrenra^^ea are the skin.
J)aid, except at the option of the publishers.
No belter evidence of Ita auperority need he oddiic*
ed than (ho fart that so many imitations of It are oD
PRICES OE ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL.
Dsred lu tbe public*
Ir one square,(oUelDeh on the ooIudid) 3 weeks,
81.60
It is u splendid Sair-Ds'essivg !
one square, three months,
8*0^
one square, six months,
Our Trcalist on the Ilair sent free by mail.
I one square, one year.
10.00
one fourth column, three months,
12.00
R. P. HALL & 00 , Nashua, N.a n. Propifetors.
one<tourtheoluo>n,8lx months,
For sale by all druggists.
one fourth, one year,
85 00
br ene*iialf column,three months,
20.00
ooe*ha)f cotum n, six months,
35.00
THE CONFESSIONS OF AN INVALID.
one'hnlf column,one year,
66.00
^r one column, three months,
85 00
UnUStIRD as a warning and for the benefit of yoUng
men and others, who suffer from Neivous Debility, Ac.,
oneonlumn.six months,
6600
onecolumn,oneyear,
126 00 lupplylng TDS MtANS or aiir-cuax.
j^Speeialnotices, 26 percent, higher; KeadiUg matter no*
tiiien by one who cured himself,and sent free on recelv*
■s, 16 cents a line.
iDg a post-paid dliected envelope. Address
8p6m47
NATBAifiXi MAvrAia. Brooklyn, N. T.
i»0«1p opfii;e ivotIc:k-wateuvili.k.
DEPARTURE OF 51AIL8.
lestern Hall leayes daily at 11.(5 A. M Closes at 10 45 A. M.
lugusta “ •“
“
11 “
'•
10 45 “
In West Watervillo, .Tuly 18, by Rev. S. K. Smith, Mr.
Astern “
•*
“
4.20 P.M
“
4 10 P.M. Olinrics A. Whitney, of Norridgewock, and Miss Mary
kowhegau
“
»
4.2.'> “
4.10 “
B.
Rates, of W. Wntervillc.
jorridgewock, &dv
4.30
4 26
At tbe Gong. Pursonage in Winslow, .luly 80th, hy
XOfSob Hottri*»“from 7 A» M. to 8 l». M.
« ..
Rev J. Dinsmore, Mr^ Rodney Crosby and Miss Caroline
•
C. R. McFADDEN. P.M.

%

^^DcrlisciRcnt,

For lit oUm Pianos-'MDt on trial— no agtats,
AtitWms U.St PIANO 00., 646 Btoadway, W.Y.jlwrf
AQKNT8 Wanted* ForthaBrilllant, witty Book

APl.h-byoOD INbTIIUTKfor Vojn* Udl.., Pill.-

Bestored to its Original Yonthfnl Color

PAX't Ki Wllto.

Sra.MAXHAii.

______ Ncu)

M ., loDgand widely known for great beauty
Moffleli,
location auJ supeilortty of inaeiuotioo.

Sherry Wine Bitters.

Publinhed on Fridoy by

MA-acKAM Sc wiasro-,

Nciu ^buci'tislmente.

VEOJST’ABT.ig

FOR
I

8A-ILiE

-

Or To Lit.

'c V Jrt >A W lA Ml fA(

m HOUSE of tha lata Ivory Low, Esq., ou ColUga 0tmt.
wlUba sold on easy terms. If not oeld. wlUbs kt, and
nbhoTrootnontot DliuMftaeM.nttoFen»Ioi,I»8pl>e.d
GRAND FREE BALLOON ASCENBION!
poMsssloa pl**a th* 8th of August.
I SK. DOW kttbohMd of ollphyilolani mnkiDg.neh pru
■ D, Prare.Mr J. W. II..1I.B,
July 14,1871.
8tr
X. P. ELUNT, «X*B.
The Seet iro Use !
MAIM STBin, VATBBTILI.B..
44
I ••••pooiolify, and anablai bln to naataploaaspeadyand Woteh takn pUemt lb. mou boar, wind wd WMtb«r perniittlof.
_____
I DocmanonteaialntbewoatT oasuorBnrpaiasion and ai
Uj’- Dew I n miod th.t Btone k Humj .Iw.,. -/"jT
CROQUET SET3
Tha sobeerlboto Invlts th* sitentlon of former! to the'
|•thar>Ienblr■alDeraBgel■e■ltafronl wbatevar can.e
do wh.t tb.p .deettlM.
F BETTER FINISH nod lower pries then evtf befeiw
above Rake, which promlees to take the place of moat I
a m * w •«
No D.c.pttou I
No Haiabijg I
I AlllattariforadTieomnit eontalnd. Offleo, Ko. 0 End!
others In ass. It Is socially adapted to rough and stony
A 0 T 1 U £
for;/*!*by
47
0. K. MATHHIfH.
I •ottitcaotiBoaton.
ground, nod liolmpl* In eoastiwriion and •osilir k^k In r*^
.
WiU Exhibit at
WATEBVIUiE,
F. T. Baruum’. life, wrUlao b y blmMir, 860 pM*'. ^ lalr. Any number of teetimtolals In Its favor may be shown ! EFBtf BER8 of tb* Bdard of TrcisteeN of Gelby University sr*
, ^■■•“■••»4f«»«liliadtoth«io doaMaitortnalsandar
On mONDAY,
IVLY
»4.
muilloillt rwlurwdfioiii romihoe* whohav*ur*dlt. It may be seen at our store, im hereby notffled that a meeting of the Ueerd will be held
I naataMBt.
S8.50^ •l^,aad afiOMUttlekel piwtentod to lb* porob**- wbaiefornersandothers oreadvisMioesamlne U.
otHo.lOM thoOidUbapai,oalhalst.dayof August, I871|
RBMNMBn DAY AMD DATS.
J.|dNOBABLV APJOSTBJ) ..J pt«i»,U)r>.ia
TRtIM * MmtUHLL,
atl0o*oloek A. M.
,p,,.
on ih* day
AlMistSkMlMCka, Mud.,, J.lpXMiUid Fualuton. *5
of exhibition.
2w4
mr
WAfUTluf, Mg. I
2w8
E. f • IQAV, Sfcrotefy.
.IHII 111 ADDITION to TMM

Aad mad. aknlulaly

H[ORSE_^R-A.KE

Without a Parallel in the History of,
the World.

«

C. R. MoFadden,

T

0

{

0

1

ALL LOSSES

|

;■

T
Hfijc JWail...... WatcrHUe, 3ulg 21, 4^71,
ji4fencjf%

AT WATERVILLE,

J.

MONBAT,

DBESSw AEINGl
Dose promptly lo th« LATKBT STTLUB At

Hundreds of Thoosands

Fire IneiAjT ano e.

3m46

KENDALL’S MILLS.

Participation Policies,

MRS. A. ATWOOD

And all other approved forms,, in perfectly safe and
,
reliable Companies.
O^rubllc patronage is respoctfullir solicited.

Return I her Rlnoere tbAnke to her frlendi And pttroDS for
pA»t faTom, And begi to Inform them thAt Abe nlU have from
thfi dale a oArefuby aelecled line of

Watervlllo, April 29

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
NEW

L. T. BOOTHBY,

A

Competent

Milliner,

(MISS F. A. HAYES,)
la prepared to fill ordera prompilr and In the moat approved
atyle She la also deairoaa toloail apeoial attention to her
new A
chhibe atook of

Office in f>hentx Stock,

FAITHFUL TO ALL ANNOUNCE

WATF.RVII.I.E, MB.

MENTS I

0^ Boprosenling tho Leading Insurance Companies

3?-A-3sro"5r a-oox>&,
Gomprifing

cl Now Kiiglniid and Now York.
nelishlc Insurance eiToctod on all kinds of property on
most fiivornble terms.

Kid nnd Lilo Gloves, Hosierv, Real and Imitation
Laces, Fancy Ribbons, Sashes, Trimmings of all
kinds; Hair and Silk Switohes, &c., &c.

THBT Ann NOT X yiix

FANCY

All of which the U prepared *41 offer at the lowest maiket
Kendall's Mills, Ue.

>-r
CBABLBS A. DANAl Utter.

6m47

REMOVAL.

DU.

A. I* I N K 11 A Dl .

SU ROEON;I^Jgl^nSHTIST.
K£W AOTS !

NEW

A Mawopsiperal thePrcMat TIbm,

PACES I

KRNDALL'B MILLS,HE .

Has removed to his ncwofllee,

Intaaded Car FmpIo Haw oa Barth.
tadnOUig Fannan, Uaeliaiiles, MerohaDts, Fro.
(Melonol l(SB,W«iKaie,TIiinken, and all Uin.
ner of Honest Folks, oad the Wives, Bens, end
PanghUrs of all sneb.

NO- ir newhai-Xj ST-Piretdoor north of Brick Hotel, where he continue to exe
ute all ordere fbr those lu need of dental eerrloes-

E. W. McFADDEN.

OHliY OMB BOIdiAB A YEAR I
OBB BVNDBBB OOnsS FOB NO,

Attorney and Oounsellor at Law,

Or lest then One Cent a Copy. Let them be a
BM Club at every Poet ODN.

Insurance and Beal Estate A

BBBCI.WBEB11<Y BUB, f9 A TEAR,

vases 0-ZIS.A.V

STONE&iReiirciecos

orrioB

IN MEECHANTB' BOW, MAIK
oppoa TS rarr sxp zisiali.'s arosi
W A T E K V I L L E,

VBB BOIsIiAR WBEKBY 8UB.
Five eoplee, one year, uparoMlraddreued,
Pour Oalla
fan eoplea, one year, separately addreaaed (aatt
an extra copy to the getter up of clnb).
Eight Da
Delian.
TwaPty eoplea, one year, npnrstely addreaiad
(and SB extra oopy to tbe getter np of clnb).
PUteea Dalian.
Fifty eoplM.OBo vetr, toone addreaa lond Ua
Beml-neckly one year to getter np of dub),

SENSATION OF THE PERIOD!
An&onaes&ent Sstraordlnar^ I
Tlio Mflnnflfonipnt fuel H- dno tlio pnbUo to
roturn throuRlilho c!innni-l of the ]»res.H, nii
noknovrleilgeiuent for the lllicrnl eiicouruj'e*
meut of their every effort to t»ut before an
appreclattvo pntronngo a chnnic, high-toned
and respoctablo entertainment. In tho pres
ent ntteropt to gHthor and orgHnlze now and
hicritorlous uttmctlons, they liavo been aotuated by a welUunvUtred desire to nM \o
their nlrendy large list of vahmblo frieudo,
and they uunouuco thU the must

MAINE.

br Thayer msj be found at hla offlcp nt all hoiira, day and
niijht, axcept whoa abaent on profoaaloLal but'lticaa.
May, 1871

TERMS TO OLTTBa

Congress of Talented Artists.

Fo Kenrich

A BrOi

Ftfty eoplea one year, Mparatelv addrened (end
tbe Semi-weaklyonanju’to
lycwto getter npofelnb),
V------------TUrty.flTe Dallora.
one Mnidrad aopleii one yaar,' to one addr—a
(and tbe Dally Aw one year to tbe getter up of
club),
Fifty Dollaro.
OjB^bimdr^ eoplea^M_ TW. MponMy
(or oae year to tbegetter
«P 0(0)0?),
*

MVNUFAOrUnERS AND

Carriages

’oposirorins at Kendall’*- MiUs ana Watervlile Me.
F. KcaaicK.

VOB 8BBI1.WEBK1,Y SUB.

HAYDEN,

and Sleighs^

REND ALL’S MILLS.

Sixty DoiuM

Prior to the Circus performance, and about
1 o’cloclc, P M.,

DEALERS IN

86

Five eoplee, one year, s«parate2|a^me4|

TheroQoWnedFrench .iFronaut, will inake*

WM Baton Asseni,

AW.

- Haw Toil Ott*.

For Ladies’, Gentlemen's & Children’s Wear.

' Tags,
Tickets,
&C.,

&0.

J. FURBISH.

THE aboveobangeof business, makes it necessary to set
tle all the ol . accounts of 0. F. Mayo, and all indebted to the
subscriber are requested to call and pay tbeir bills Immedi
ately.
37
O.F.MAYO.
AMERICAN

N BOXES of fine quality, and aa cheap as the cheapest,
at
47
C. K, Al AT HEWS;

IST O T I C K .
Particular attention given to themanufacture ot

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
A POSITIVE CDHE FOR BIHOP8NE88, CON8T-

Hew races and Sovel Attiactlens.

PATION, DY8PEP8IA,

HABBT
A* WELBY
ww^*e*-» OOOKB,
~
——»
(Flrat AnDcarance in America,) the Champion
luraenian
of
KuKlund,
whoso
foaU of soinorB
saiifl and pirouette EquestrlauoUlp have won
renown Doyona pnruiiri. no ...if appear In
co^unotlon with hla distinguished brother

■ And all Diaeacea having tbeir oilglo in an impure etate of
tbe Blood.
AS A MEDlCNIE FOR CHILDREN IT IS
INVALUABLE.
Beware of Couclrrfella. Bny o-ly of our Agent,
J, II. PLAI^TED, Waletville,

JOBW HENBY COOKE,
The only BIx-horse Rider In the worln.lna
16000 Challenge Double Juggling Act upon two
lunnlng herses.

Price

...

w 1

M'UiE B08INA.
(First Appeauineo In America,«rora the AmphltheavreB of Kuropo, with her beautiful
manege palflrey, “ Dugamar."

graceful Equitation.
BEN BTONB.
The well-known world’s greatest Jester.

Cents.

a ’ s

I.STIQOBATINO AKTI-BIUIOUS

i?aii.iL§

U’liDE EKHiIE HENBIETTA.

Premiere SquealHetme, In dazzling Feats of

50

fire an unparalleled cure for (^pspepaia, Jaun
dial, Liver-Complaint and all low and
QhbilUaied conditions of ihetystem.
Ilave you Dyappprla, and have '* tried' every thing else ’
go end buy a box of tVINO'S INVIGOUATI.NG FILLS aod

Hoax* or EnriciEtiT auxiliabus.

you well.
Are you tronbled with
IVRR COMPLAIN ? are yon
week low • pli^ied ? elrouletlon stuggiah, dall end eleepy f.
Appetite poor, eostive, with Kidney Ccmpleint, with nrine

'Spot

The richly ornamented Chariot, “CAn op
TUB CoMUBBOB,” drawn by twenty choice
Arabian horses, driven by Sious. J. H. Faux.,
and oohtalDlng Phot. O. P. PKBnv’a 8ii.veb
CoBtrxT 'Bamd. twelve In number, and In the
nnUormof the Pbussiak IIussabs.^W^jjjrade the principal streets each day of
tlonatl
110 o'clock,,A.M.

they will cure you.
Have you Jaundice?

Ace yon worn out, thin la flesh, oervous with troublesome
cough, end perhaps Neuralgia? Then go straightway end go*
a box of the piUs,end ell you willheve to do la to take ee*
cotdlnato dIreotloDA to he made entirely well.
Are you now,end bare you been for a long time subject tose
vereapellsof sick'heedeobe, aod have tiled the *' everything
else*’and are not cured? Now the time baa come for you to
getoured. Take the anthbUlIous pills, and you’ll not fall to
a happy experienoc as the result.
The Invigorating Pills are a positive eure for Amenorrbosa
and Ohlorosla, or In other worda for IrreguUrltlea. auoh aa
auppreadon and retention of the Catemenla.
They will aurely reatore tbe natural function^ Try them

THE BEAR AND SENTINEL
'

Boors open at 1 and 7 o'clock, P, M,

Admit^on 60 cIs.

ake

Children 25 cU.

and you will find a true Mend. This indispensable fhnotlon
of life and health la brought about by aaoretlng or ana tbe
OvarleVi andwhea the aeoretlon baa not taken plaee, no
amount of powerful medicine will brlog on tbe u*ttal dboharga
Immediately, f^o more than a poweifhl feitlliaer will produce
comlnaalogleday. Tbeaya^mmuil be Invigorated, and
ti:e apaelal organa nonrtahed Into aellvlly, during the
proper ilmo by the pllla, and a favorable roaNli la
anro.
42

Remember (Stand JFWe

Don’t wait for a Fire to Warn yon
^0 at once aod Insnra with
.'

^OOTHBY.

JULY

24th.

Stereoscopes.
ALBUMS,

I

enhbaUd.NavIM.lSll. U

691 Broadway, New Tork,

I

HEJA-BS I

O-YOU CAN BCY GOODS
AS CHEAP

lllIacliinGi
i*

D

buo'uid bavz one.

V We wniit an Agent In every Town to niroSifiee auff
tell tliem, to whom we offer tbe most liberal Inducements.
Bend for our Circular and Sample Stocking.
Address
UINKLBY KNITTING MACHINE 00. Bath,Me.
Or, 176 Broadway, N. T.,
ly 7
119 Wabash Ave-, Obiesgo,111.

hlOD
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BITTERS !

4 GOOD assortment, for sale cheap at
r\
G. L. ROBINSON & GO’S.

pint

i

THE SALEH FUHE WHITE LEAD
ARRANT8D as pure and white as any Lead in tbe world
dold b _____________________ ARNOLD & MiaDER.

‘ VorSoyt&eirlf,

MERRrS MUSEUM,

Ye

i«M« the UU>u

isr, uif
____
If 0OUluPJSST.
tU BEST
iPfrlodM fbr Bfrf 'ud GlHfc

|ai

lu-aj, ahtti to IttCflcaM
Md tnofftl, asd rfftd uasm.
-’HBUSHED jSOMTnLT. b«u».
tlAOIv tnwtratrd. Prie« JIAO
a yfw. rniXM PiiniiB la
MWBttffltxr. efadSew.ferm«
WiMa- ear-OMTUMMVttMfd.

|ui

For S2.76, in advance, we will tend tbe above'
Dice juvenile iniigaziue and tbe Mail, to any address for

Glass,

MjIYO
As at any place on the River.

Every Family should have a Bottle.

THE OLD SHOP STILL OPEN I

ARCTIC

KisiiBaio OoQiiTr,->Tn Probate Oonit, at Awgnsta, on
fourth Monday of June, 1871.
OEBTAXN instrument purporting to be the last will
and testament of HENRY NOWELL, late of Winslow,
in said county.deeeased, having been presented for probate:
Ordered, TmI notice thereof oe given three weekssueoes-

A

slvety prior to the fourth Monday of July a^t,lniht Mall
antwipaper printed In Watervlllv, tbata Jpereone Interested
enoldenat
A
may attend at e Oenrt of Probate then tobe
noldenat Angnsta
andshoweanae, Ifany, whythemidInstrumeot should not
be proved,approved end aUoffed,M the lest will end lesteaeot of the said deoeamd.
H.S. BAKER, Jndge.
Attest; J, BPRTOW, Reglater. 8

J. W. PERKINS k 00..
Wholesale Agent, Portland,

OVERS.

n<
U
iw

received six cares of Hie celebrated
cel
NOTSL
offer at good bargal
ARNOLD k MB4DBB-

WANTED,

h

ABE

'

BOOTHBT

Closet

Oo. •

BO^ ft SHOES.

YEW mqpe of those OomfortBofts,for ladles,
At UAXWBLL>8.

A

FOR sale.

CALL AT MATO BBO'S.

POBTLAND WAQON.' OoodOtMt Bwmia.
iDtoli* of
JOSarH lABDT, f«afI. B t.

1

AMD |.l • putt c( O.nt’u Am hand mad. RkQ«i.

. .

.

v'- "

OU WlLls FIND the largest and best seleeted stoek 0
Ladies’, Hisses’ and Children’s wear In tow n,
AtHAXO BRO’d, opp. tbeP.O.

Y

ALL

LOSSES

QONOBfBLY ADJUSTSD and promptlf ^

nr.
ii(
ac

YOU INSURED?

jr not out] oa

HUMAN HAIB

“COMFbBT BOOTS.”

It

4 LL the money due me for goods sold; as I have need of U

to buy an Barth Closet, wblofa is a subitltute Ibr the waterRA.RE OH-ANOEJ!
closet or oemmou pi Ivy, and pieces within retch of all, rich
andpoor,lntbetownandlntaeeoanlry.a slmplo meansfor
ptovWUog, Id the bouse, a oomfoctahle private oloseU affordIngeomfort, neatness aod health. Prices 99 to foSo. Send
Arranged an all tho lat.it atyltu. Wig., Bwitohuu,
'‘.’brOIrcolarsto ,
v« ObtgnoBS
WatnrDUliiOurl., Ao. Workdonu lo order ot iii_______
aaort notioo
Old BwlfobM rtpalrod and onUrgwI. Buir eombeS (Mn ___
bwdanAjMdotelenllohu. Tbd Ladiu uo Inrlted to eall
and .xaDlne. Satlibotlon auaianlead.
.
DXISSS OtTUC^riX^ . lanAI -by A.tna I
UeasaremeBt. Price 9140 Agents wanted. Patterns out to
trying on. Boom over Mr. Maxwell’s Store.
' 19 DCANB ST. lit without
26 tf
HRS. B. W. WILLIAM.BOSTON.
lylS

. Earth

K

i\ and can use It to good advantage to bdy more goods a
cash prices, and give my enstomera tne admAtage ofeash pvrhcates. Don’t forget to eall.
Not. 10,1870.
20
WM. L. MAXWIffL.

NO CAPITALIST IS TOO RICH,
NO FAR.MER IS TOO POOR,
NO MECHANIC IS TO) POCR

le
le

Novelty Wringers.

Laboratory 206 k 107 N. 2d st., St. Louis, Mo.
•s
Boldbyl.U LOW fo 00,, Watervlile.

]y88

.

?0R Men, Women and MIsxss, lelllog cheap,
.
At. MAXWELL’S.

JAS. A. JACKSON k 00., Proprietors,

or all OaaUtr, at,la u4 FiOm

AT TJUS MAIL OFCICG.

Jin
got
itliei

ne year.

A

4*1

ItrnA

StrcnglheDingthebody,Invigorating the mind, and giving
elastiotty to the whole system. Tbe Home Stomach bitters
OUR STOCK OF
areoouipouoded with the greatest care, and no tonle-stlmuHABDWARE, BUILDiHa HATOBlAUTr
lent has ever been pffesvd to the public so pleasant to tbe
taste and the same'llmecombinlngso many remedial agents,
Paints and Oils, Nails and
endorsed by the medical fraternity as tbe best known to the
Bunanu.lly l.rg., uuil to ibeee about A build or np.lr, w
Pharmacopoeia. It costs but little to give (hem a fair trial,
ball
offer
extra Inducements.
and
ARNOLD fo UKADIR.

ALBION B. WOODMAN will contiune to occupy the shop
Just vacated by his father, and will continue the business of

IRA H. LOW & CO.

ners
ve I
r

rai

BENEFICIAL TO FEMALES,

of most any kind, rail at Maiwell’s and get them, for he has
got Che largest stock and best assortment to be found In town,
ELACK-SMITHINO and HOB8E-SHOINO
and of a superior quality.
klhiD need or thiB kmd or worn are invisaa to eauARCTIC
OVEUS*
andareasiuredtha. work and prices will be fhund satlsfac,
3ml8.
West Watcrville, AprU 20,1871.
Congress aod Buckle, Men’s, Wouene’ and Misses’, which wll tory.
be sold low tor cash.
Nov. 10,1670.
20
KaxiixaBC OoDicrr.—In Probate Oourt, at Augusta, on the
fourth Monday of June, 1871.
OKBTAIN lNdfRUMBNT purporting to be the Ust. will
iha Aelleato mmA wafirwahTag
and testament of OHAH N. TAYLl<OR, late of Vassal
^•ewaweo eff fwanlM ffAHnn
boro*7ln said county, deceaatd, having been preMnted for
Oaftagaa Wwlaiv
>•
probate:
Oxnaaxp, That notice thereof be given thfeeifaeks sneoes....................... ..
‘ .-XU-.*-., _
•Iveh
prior to tho fourth
Monday ol July ------next.
In the Mall, a
newspaper prlntedln Watervlile,that all persons Interested
> TwUaS
may attondat a Oourt of Probate then to be holden at Angus [*»iy wr
ta,andfhoweause,lf any, why the eald Instrument should
not be proved,lapprov «d and allowed, as the last will and teS'
«lava la PUiUM:
UHKBYT
timont of tbe lam deceased.
O. K. BAKER, Judge.
AUeit: J. BuiTon, Register.
2

8aU b.

like
|im€

ti

ESIONk'D erpeciHlJy for the use of families, aod Udl**
who desire te knit for the market. -M ^II doevtry etito *
of the knitting in a Stocking, widening and onriowlngas rca*
ilyasbyfoand
Arp splendid for worstedsand fancy wor
Taking five different kinds of titou i a
very easy to manage, and notlUbletoget oat. of order Evi

Or

Oarholio ^ Oresylio, Xtcvwndry <xnd QaiLei

111

I’d

Iht Simpltsi, Chtppeit ami Lest in Vse!
Hat but One Needle!
A QiUd can Run

For Fever and Ague, IntermiUan to, DiUioasness and all dUorderrarUIbgfroiu RiHlauiousvhUSds. Tieyare highiv reo
ouim-Dtlrd as an Anti Dyspeptic, and In cases of Indijestton
are invHiuabie. Aean Apperiier And HecupirantanU In ca^e8
of UcnerHl liebllity, tliey have nevei' in a elngle instance
failea IB produolug tbe moet happy results. They ate partloulariy

Op osite Metiep<dltan Hotel,

BUBBEB BOOTS & SHOES

le

Eihrged ui Impnireil,

n. T. AlVTnONY & CO.,

PHOTOOBAPHXO HATEXUALS.

om<
hud
Iran

hoc

Knitting

ORAPH080CPE8,

class

fve
birt

ur
|1)0

H I N K 1 E Y

BURS FRSVSNTIVB

Fiaar

lad

vai

U K JVC. no OOUItT BTRliKr, BOSTON

Ara endoread and prescribed by more leading Physicians
than auv other toolc or stimulant now
In use. They are

and

mroxTtRa Aim^MAMOPAoruaaxs op

& 8B[OJ£8,

<

W

NVITE tbe attention of Che Trade to their extensive assortmeat of the above gooda, of thulr oen publication,
istanufaeiure and Importation,
,
Also,
PHOTO LANTERN SLIDES

I

ittadStti

STOMACH

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,

. rei
nou
loUl

No charge for oonsuRatlon.

Horse Blankets and Sleigh Bobei,

FRAMES,

done ti the neatett manner at
short not e.
Or if yi want ready made

BIIaI-i

0. L. UlLL.

-

rorr
|f I
liffe

|knd

Treatment for Catarrh.

HOME

OflEOHOS,

B El'AIBING

HI UOUBB-LOT on School Itieat. formtrlj oecnpled by
• J. furbish: alto a lot of about td aerea,on corner ol road
ta West WatarvUle. 2 lat rangeway; alao a lot of 10 aerei lear
IfouaUiB,
formerly
owned by
Henry Taylor. Apply to
“
Q-xv
ax_..
..
■0. xw
G. ...................
PBBOIVaL, Adninatrator.

antLiMg* ragMsu.—1 bavt Bond »t OABDINfl UA
I OUlNtt *0 Gr—lvk Mill, SnUhSuld, wban i Ixtend ta uarry
OD Ca idlug and Olotb Dmilng la tbt b.tt wotbmaDliba Biaaour, FIMM (iia u* a call.

CELEBRATED

VIEWS,

having procured two

SOAPS!

NOTICE.
MOMSAT,

At-

THE

WORKIfl ENe

BOOTS

Artificial Eyes Inserted withont Pnit..

BT Family

691 Bboadwat, New Yobk,

Is reedy to fill all orders on Pegg
ed Calf Boots at tbe'shortest no<
tloe possible. Also

FOR SALE.

T

ORDER,

6m40

XsoE]3sr8io]sr

At 1 o’clock, wind and wctUier pcmfittlng.

fter

At MAXWELL'S.

WM. L. MAXWELL

highooloredyWithPein la the beck, Ueedechtt, NerTOusnea
Pelpltitloa &o.
Be inre to try e box of tbe Invlgorttlng Pllla, end yon wl
flnd*t tbe moei eorereign remedy that you ever oBod.

First time In this country of tho Comlo Pan
tomime,

NoSpiOktngallnrqod.
Carpeted Beals fur Indies.

One b x of the PILLS will

PATENTS

01 the belt stock and at the lowest prices,

All RSghf^ Again t

(First Appemrance In America.) and the only
Hibernian Clown nnd Vocalist, with hlB
his performing Klepbout in a Comlo Sketclu
SHOW BBOTHBBB. and TBOTXBS OF
PBBEOBUlka Boas.

KB. JOHN H. HtTBBAY
And hit performing Trick Horses,
BBAtITY”BUd“Bl.ACK EAGUE.”

MEN’S AND BOY'S
Calf and Kip Boots

JEWS OT Y09EMITB

TOU BAfAY,

coutlnnes to meet all orde
in the above lioe, In a man
ner that has given satisfao
tioo to tbe best employer
for a period that indicate
some experience In *'.he bnid
ness
Orders promptly attended
to on epplioationeithiB shop' ■
Main Sircrrl,
opposito Maraton’e Blnok,
WATERVILLE.

EDD7

TESTI.dONIALS.
I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable andsuecets(ul practitioners with whom I have had official Intercourse.
CU ARLES MASON, Commiseiouer of Patents.”
** I have no hesitation in assuring Inventor.s that they can
not employ a man more competent and trusiworihy, and
morecopableof puttiog thelrappllcatlocsln u form to secure
for them an early and favorable con^idezation at the Patent
Office.
EDMUND BDP.KK,
Late CommlM loner of Patents.”
Mr. R.H. Edi)T has made for me over THIRTY epplloationsfor Patents,having been uccesaful in almost every case.
Such uomistcikableprruf of great tilenc and ability on his
part, lead* me to reccommeod t S.1. Inveutors to apply to him to
procuretbelr patents, usCht 9 may be sure of having (he
most faithful attention bestow. Ion theli oases, and at very
rtasonable charoies.
Borion,J«n. I,I871.-ly28
JOHN, TAQaABt.”

I

TO

a . BE . K & T Y

PATENTS.

DR. E- F. WHITMAN,

LADIES ;

The originator of this wonderful medicine, claims to have
dlB<s>%eied end oomblued In hurmoDy mor e ot Nature’s inc»t
sovereign ntedlcal properties than was ever before oombined
In one mediidne. Theevidence of this fact Is found In the
great variety of most obstinate diseases wbleb it hna been
'ound to conquer. In theoasouf UronohltlSjSereie Coughs,
and the eitrly stages of Consumption, it has a«toiilsb«d tbe
medical faculty, and hundreds of the best pliyslctaas pro
nounce it the’greatest medical discovery of the age.
While
it cure) the severest Coughs, it strengthens tho eystem and
purifies tbe blood. By its great and thorough blood-purifying
properties,It curee all Humois from the wort Scrofula to a
common Biotch,Pimpleoi Eruption. Mercurial Disease, Min
eral Poisons.‘'ypbllitio and Venerial Diseases, and their effeoti
are eradicated and vigorous health and a sound eoosCitutlon
established. Erysipelas. Sait Kheum. Scald Head, Fever Sorea,
Scaly or Rough .'<kiD, in short, all tbe numerous disodses
caused by bad blood, are bonquered by this powerful, purify
ing and Invigorating medioine.
For ** Liver Oomptalnt,”
Billons Disorders and Habitual Constipation, it has pioduo^
hundreds of perfect and permanent cures where othe* tnedl
eines had failed.
The proprietor offers 91,000 reward for a medicine that will
diseases for which U is
eqnallit in the cure of all the................................... recom____
mended. Beware of oounterfeks and (worthless Imitations.
See that my prlvato Governnent Stamp, wbleb Is a positive
guarantee of Oeonlneness, is upon the ootside wrnpper. This
medicine Is Sold by Druggists at 9100 per bottle. R. V,
PIBKOB. M. D., S'-feproprietor,at bis Ohemical Lahorator
S8 Seneca Street, Buffalo, N. Y
ly52

ALSO GRAINING, GLAZING AND PAPERING

S

rOU can geta pair ofNew York Bootsat
49
MAYO B.KOTUEUS, opposite the P O.

iidO

‘M,

BOSTON,
6fR

luss

bayfi

an extensive practice of npwerd of thirty vvars,
continues to secure Patents in the Unted States; also in
Great Britian, France aod other foreign countries. Caveats,
Specifications, Assignments, and all papers for PatentsexecutTHE BICHMOND XaNQE.
ed on reasonable terms, with dispatch. Researches made te
determine tbe validity and utility of Patents of Inventions,
O highly praised by those who have used Is, Is said to sur
and legal and othex advice rendered lu all matters touching
pass
all
other Stoves yet invented, for either Goal or
the same. Copies of the claims of any patent furnished by re^
Wood.ARNOLD & MEAD R,t Agents.
oiitting one dollar. Assignments recorded in Washington.
Afu Agency in the United Stutea poMessea superior
fhelllliea for obtaining Patents, or aacerlalulng the
pateniahly of I nventlotia.
Ail necessity of a Journey to Washlogtod to procure a Patent,
OCULIST AND AVRISTand the usual great delay there, are Bert saved Inventors

A

obi I
io D

P AINTJNG'i

No. 76 State Street, opposite Eilhv Street,

GENTEEL NOTE PAPER

The Standard Honeehonld Bemedy

H

FOREIGN

Iwi^

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE

Tor Inventions, Trade Marks, or Designs,

JEW ELRY

at MAXWELL’S.

Pllfi.arficEXfwf

AND

SOLICITOR ‘ OF

SERGP: & LEATHER BOOTS.

At The Mail Office.

Btrei
In t(
7ell
tier I
Ihou
satio

end

THE undersigned at his New Fariorjr at Crommett’s Mlll^
Watervlile, is making, and will keep constantly on band aQ
tbe abovaarticles of various sixes, tbe prices of which will be
BOTH PKGGED AND SEWED.
found as lo'v as tbe same quality of work can be bought any
where In the State. The Stock and workmanship will be of
BEPAIKINO of hllklnde neatly and promptly done
tbe first quality,and our work is wariunted to 1^ what It is
Aiming to do a cash bufilnesB hereafter, we shali of course rep resented to be,
*
beabletoglveouroustomerseven better terms (ban hereto
Our Doors willbe, kiln-dried with DRYIlEAT, and not
fore, and we trust by prompt attention to business and with steam --------Orders solicited by mail or otherwise.
fair dealing to deservo md receive a liberal share of public
pat rouge.
0. F. MAYO
Waterrille, August, 1870.
46
Waterrille,Marebl,1870.
A. L. MAYO

pOR Ladirs ami MlSFes, sellltig low
BoDein tda upaCe.t style andal tbe lowest rales,

^Ibo'

BLINDS AND WINDOW FBAUEB

GENTLEMEN*S CALF BOOTS,

Chlorolorm, Ether or Ni
Irons Oxide Gas administered when desired

&0«

bbtial

ind

Doors,

We propose to rnlarge our s'oek. and sholl keep the largfst
assortment of Ladies’, Misses nnd Children’s Boots, Shoes and
Rubbers to be found In Watervlile,
We shall manufacture to measure

It

WATRVII.LE

6

BOOT & SHOE BUSIi.«IESS,

opp. People’s Nat’I Bank

Easiness,

bad I

ni

STOKE,

Traveling,

T
13:

J

over
ALDEN’S

They have also n new Cooking Stove, which they are |
confident has no superior—
THE UNION RANOE,
a stove which has many conveniences, can be used with |
coal or wood, and is sold comparatively loW.

D

New Pirm.

DENTAL OFFICE.

Wedding,
Address,

>. PabUiher,

In their stock of Cooking Stoves will bo found the

White-Mountain.’ iTropio, Lnprovjed Magnet, |
and Feerleii.

CAD TION

I

ALL KINDS.

STOVBS.

Hardware, Iron and Steel, Paints, Oils, Nails; j
Glass, yin Ware,

Dll. G- S- PALMEIl,

8BBD TOUH BIOBBT

On the lot adjoining the Pavilion. All who
desire con behold this latCHl Hcnsutlon gratuiU
ously. Ko expense has been spared, and am
ple provision has licon made to guard against
Aocideuts. Bix mouster
BALLOONS OB AIR-SHIPS
Have been constructed, and are carried with
tho Stoue A Murray Circus, so that an ascenBion is guaranteed
. ... when the daring
:!a. daily,
nronaut will make his perilous
JOURNEY BEYOND THE CLOUDS.

S

j.,

O

gV*80LD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DE.^BR8.

C A. R D

of

PARLOR AND COOKING

N AND AFTER JUNE 5th next,the passenger train via
And other kinds, Open end Air-tight.
Lewiston, for Portland and Bcslon ,wiU leave Watervlile
UPPER depot at II, A. M., and LOWER depot for Portland
and Boston at 11, A. M.,via Auinita. Mixed train for AmWE ABE ALSO DEALERS IN
gusta will leave lower depot at 8 26, P. M. Night express for
Boston, with Pullman car attached, leaves lower depot at 9.15,
P.M. Trains for Bangor, Belfast, Dexler and Skowh
a
leans upper depot at 4 J20, P. SI., and from lower depot for
same placer, at 8 A‘. M. and 4.20, P. M. Night express for
And every thing usunlly kept in a Store like otifs.Kangoi and Skowhegau at 4 60., A. M., dally except Mondays.
GEO. L. ROBINSON & CO’r
Freight trains, upper depotfor Pcrtland leavas at 6, A M.;
lower depot,BA. M.,aQd 9.80,A. M.,for Portland and BUs- SVatervllle, Nov.
1869.
tou. and for Bangor nnd Bkowhegan, Jl 80, A. M.
Throngh tickets are sold to Boston and baggage checked
through tbemmeas here-to-fure.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt,
To Females in Delicate Pealtli
May 25, 1771
L L. LINCOLN, Aist Snpt
r. DOW, Physician and Surtieon, No. 7 Endicott Street,
Boston is consulted daily for all dlseascB incident to
toe female system. Prolapsus Uteri or Falling of the Womb,
Fluor Albus, Suppresrion and other Menstrual Derange- ,
ments, are all treated on new pathological principles, and
WE have this day entered into copattnership, under speedv relief guaranteed in a very few days. So Invariably
certain Is the new mode of treatment, that most obstinate
the name and style of MAYO BROTUBRbjto carry complnints yield underit, and the afflicted person seen reon the
Joices in perfect health
Dt. Dow has DO doubt had greater experience, In the cure
of dlsesRes of women thanany other physician In Bopton.
'
BoaidlDg accommodation for patients who may wUb to stay
And will continue to oocu]
|n Boston a few doys under bis tioatment.
Dr. Dow.since 1845, having confined his whole attention
toan office practice for the cure of Private Dlreaaes and Fe
The Old Stand opposite the Post Office.
male Couiplalntf, acknowledges no superior in the United
States.
Where will be found a full assortment of
N. B.—All letters must contain one dollar, or they will not
be answered.
BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,
Uffice hours from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Boston, July 26,1870
IjO

and 33 and 84 Coihmerco Street, New-York. ^

Tea ewiea, one year, eeparatair addreaed (and
00 extra oopy to getter op or club), _
Hlxteax Dollars.

OFFICE,

The lUnminating Parlor Coal Stove, a variety {
of Soap Stone Stoves,

Summer Arrangement.--1871.

J. WALKER, Proprietor. R. H. McDOKALD & CO.,
Druggists and General AgenU, San Francisco, Cal.,

K. P. Kekrice,

TWO DOOttS NORTH OF THK

Invite particular attnntlon to their extensive

In the link of PARLOR STOVES they have

system in a short time by tho use of those Bitters.
One Bottle tn such cases wilt convince tho most In
credulous of their curative effect,
i Cleanse the Vitiated Blood-whenever you find Its
Impurities bursting through the skin In Pimples,
Eruptions or sores; cleanse It when you find it ob
structed and sluggish In the veins, cleanse It when
itis foul, and your feelings will tell you when. Keep
the blood pure, and tho health of tbe system will
follow.
PIN, TAPE and other WORIIIS, lurking in the
system of so many thousands, are effectually destroy*
ed and removed. For full direi^lons, road carefully
the circular around each bottle, printed in four lan
guages—English, German, French and Spanish.

.Thlnr-threa Dallora.

UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS OF THE AQE.

W.

F. 0. THAYER, M. D.

. A pmSolnently readsble nempaper, with tbs
____________________
lade.
Urtest
dronlsuon in____
the_______
world. Proe.
F
indent, and (earless In politics. All tbs newt
im evtmnwio. Two eealt a eopr | by mail.
.
—-------------...
sjesr.
>• oeatt a month, or I

GRAND FREE ATTRACim

PROF. J.

KENDALL’S MILLS, ME.

e( the ftma alia and general ebarseter as
THE WBKKLT, bat with a greater variety of
nlaetllaaeans rndlng, and farnliblng the newi
toltseaDeolberewltb greater tretbneaa, beoaosa
It omaes twins a weak instead of oaoa only.
I
VHX BAU.T 8DN, M A YBAH.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

DRINK,

Miitic of Poor Ruin, WIiL.’.y, Prool' Wplra.^,
mid Roftiivc Llqiiorn doctored, sptced and swootcned toplcnso tho tosto, called “Tonics,” “ AppctlzJ
ors,” •• ncstorcra,” &o., that load tho tippler on to
(Imnkennessund ruin, but are a true Medicine, nmdo
friim tho Native UooUuud IleTbaof California, free
from nil Aleotiollti i^tlhiutdhlM. Thoyitro tho
GREAT RLOOO PUttlFlER. nnd A 1*1 FECJIVI NCI PRINCI PIaE* a perfect Ilenovulor and
luvlgor.vtor of the system, currylrti5 off all polsowma
matter and restoring tho blood to ii healthy condl>
lion. No person can take those Bitters nccordInK to
direction and romnltt long Uhwcll, provldocUho bonca
oru not destroyed liy mineral poison or other means,
and tho vltiil organs wasted beyond tho |H>lnt of
repair.
For Inflnmmntory nnd C’liroiilc Rhoiitiintinm nud Clout, Dyopcpnln, or IndlgCHtinii,
miioufs. Remittent nnd Intermittent Fc«
vera, Dtacnoeo ofltio Ulood, I*lvcr, KlducyH
, nnd Dlnddcr, these Blttcrahavc been most sue*
c(>96ful. Such Diseases are caused by Vltlntcd
ni^diWhlch isgouerully produced by dorangemunt
of Die DiffCstivo Organs*
DY9PEPHIA Oil INDIGESTION, Head,
hche. Pain In tho Slioutdcra,Coughs, Tightness of tho
Chest, Dlzslncss, Sour Eructations of tho Stomach,
Bad taste In tho Mouth, Bilious Attacks. Palpitation
of the Heart, Inflammallon of the I*unga, Pain in tho
regions of the Kidneys, nnd a hundred other painful
symptoms, are the offspring of Dyspepsia.
JThey invigotnto the stomach and stimulate the tor
pid liver and bowels, which render them of unoquuled efficacy In cleansing tho blood of all impurities and
Imparting new life and vigor to tho whole system.
('•For 8KIN DISEASES, Ertiiitlonn. Tetter. Salt
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils,
Carbuncles, Ring-Worms, Scald-Head, Sore Eyes,
Erysipelas, Itch, Scurfs, Discolorations of tho Sain,
Humors and Diseases of tho Skin, of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug up and carried out of tho^

r..ten.

New and Startling Sensations I

G. Xta Robinson A Co.

On and aflur the 18(h Inat, tho line ■toamer
DIrigo at.d Franconia, alll until further nofollows.
I.eave Oalla Wharf, Portland, every MONDAY and TIIURBDAY,at 6 P. M. ,and)cavo Pier88 K, K. New York, every
MONDAY and Thursday,at 8 P.M.
The I irlgo and Franconia are fitted with fine accommodv
tlon5 for pacsengers. making this tbe most convenient and
comfortabteroute for travellers btitween New York and M< Ine.
Passage In State Room Bb Cabin Passage 914 . Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec, Halifax,
St.John, add all parts ofMalne. Shippersare requested to
send their freight to tbe Steamer os ear)yas4P. M.,od they
day they leave Portland.
Forfrelght or passage apply to
,
.
HENRY FOX, Galt's Wbarf, Portland.
89
J. E. AMES, Pier 88 E. H. New Tork.

And bATlDf «eeo

Oeneral Insurance

ARRANGEMENT.

SkHl-WEEKLY LINE.

Fashionable ZVIillinery.

1871"

T

eok Fare,...................... -. IXK).
________________________ L. BILLINGS.

May,18n.

One (loot north of the BadIi,

At his Ofllcc on Main-Street, and now offers the very
popular and desirable

■A

Th. M* xod ni^or mi^ug gluuneru]
brooks, and IIONTKBaI., leaTin,
bnn fllted up al great •in.nn aa folio*.:
. ,
Uare
o clock and India
l/tave Atl.ntio
ACianuo nharf,
n uwri, Portland,
rvttMuu, al 7• vviwvi.
Wharf, Boston ♦every day at Tp’clock, P. M. (Sundays ex**'’‘*‘ ’
uiu 10 .................................. 81 60.

i. T. inilRKAY'S,

JULY 24th.

PEUFOBM J08T AS ADVERTISED !

'Dr. WALKER’S CALIFORNIA

YINEGAR BITTERS

B. Bbadbubt

IIa.s resumed the practice of

FOR BOSTON

A GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVERY

Kendall’s Mills Column.

Q-eneral Inisuranco

ii

